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Contributions Contributions for our regular work for the month from
FOR THE Month. January i8 to February 18, 1904, are $11,343.21 ; less than

the contributions for the corresponding month last year by $401.18. For

four months the contributions are less than those for the same time the year

previous by $3,408.45. Since this is one third of our financial year we look

with solicitude for later results, still hoping that the gifts will not only

equal those of last year, but if possible come nearer the goal for which we
are aiming.

Winter The extreme cold of the past season has not altogether chilled

Meetings, the enthusiasm of our workers. From one of the hill towns of

Vermont comes this report: "Our ladies' missionary meetings keep up a

very good attendance. Even on that afternoon of our severest day here,

when business was almost suspended, the mercury that morning ranging

from thirty-five to fifty degrees below zero, and not reaching higher than

sixteen below during any part of the day, twelve ladies turned out for the

missionary meeting. Usually we have about twenty-five ; a good record

for this small church." Hartford Branch reports a conference as follows

:

"Our conference was a great success. Seventy-five were invited, and there

were full fifty there ; this with the mercury at zero, and ice everywhere, and

many of them located in remote places in the country, is a very good showing.

The topics for discussion were : The devotional service in auxiliary meet-

ings ; the program for auxiliary meetings
;
membership in auxiliaries—how

secured and retained
;

sidelights on the treasury
;
young people's work.

You would have been interested to hear the way these topics were discussed
;

there was such animation and real interest, and such good points brought

out."

Prayers.—The leader of a mission band in New York says : "I am asking

my mission band to ofier prayers, and find they will bow the head and

repeat a Bible prayer -^hen they dare not do anything else. They are asked

in the notice of the meeting to do that. I have asked them this month to

pray for special objects which they are studying, such as to pray that chil-
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dren may not suffer with their bound feet, and that mothers may not bind

their little girls' feet, and have asked them to pray at the next meeting for

what they prayed for all the month." Repeated requests for forms of prayer

to be used in meetings have led us to print two leaflets with forms which
may be found useful. One of these is made up of sentence prayers, and may
be easily cut and distributed. These may be furnished freely to auxiliaries

and mission circles of the Woman's Board of Missions.

Friday Two of our recent Friday meetings have been made espe-

Meetings. cially interesting—one by Dr. E. E. Strong's account of his

visit to South Africa ; the other by Mrs. Alice G. West's explanations of the

charts prepared by her and used at the Board meeting in New Haven,
showing the progress of Christian work in the world through all the cen-

turies, especially the work of foreign missions during the last hundred years.

Our Lenten The Lenten envelopes still find favor among our societies.

Offerings. About ten thousand envelopes with the accompanying letter

have been sent out this year, and we are hoping for a large addition to our

treasury because of the use of these yearly visitors among our constituency.

Under Miss Sarah P. Judson, of Bristol, Conn., has been ap-

Appointment. pointed a missionary of the American Board, adopted by the

W. B. M., and designated to the Marathi Mission, to take up kindergarten

work with Miss Mary Harding in Sholapur.

Miss Abbie G. Chapix, of Tung-cho, China, who has been obliged to

come to this country on account of her health, is living in a tent with rela-

tives in Tucson, Ariz., hoping to regain health and vigor.

Abbie B. Child A letter just received from Rev. James Smith, of

Memorial. Ahmednagar, brings the following glad tidings; "The
Secretary of the Cantonment Committee informed me this week that the

military authorities have voted to give us all the land lying between Miss

Nugent's compound and the new hospital for the girls' boarding school at a

yearly rental of Rs. 150 ($50). This completes the permanent possession

by the Woman's Board of Missions of the block of land between the city

wall and the hospital from east to west, and two great roads on the north

and south. It is without doubt the very best site for the girls' school which

there is, and we did not dare to hope that we could get it after all the

trouble and delay there was in securing the land for the hospital. The
engineer has just written me that he has approved the plans, etc., for the

building, and we ought to be building before this reaches you." This

assures us that the Abbie B. Child Memorial Building will soon be a reality.
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Five hundred dollars is still needed to complete the $3,500 asked for this

purpose. Let any who have not as yet had a share in this work send con-

tributions promptly, in order that the entire sum may speedily be forwarded

to Ahmednagar. Recent word has been received from the same source to

the effect that the annual grant made by the government for the running

expenses of the school has been raised from $547 to $1,446. This is the

largest grant made by the government to any school of our Board in India,

and represents the results attained in a very rigid examination on the part of

government officials.

The War AND Our How will the war affect our missionaries and their

Missions IN Japan, work? This is a query that we hear on every hand.

First of all, as none of our own missionaries are located in the territories to

which it is hoped active hostilities will be confined they will not be affected

at all directly, either in their persons or in their work. Indirectly, however,

it may be expected that their work will be much affected. The excitement

of the whole Japanese people, as at the time of the Chino-Japanese war in

1894-5, will be such as to distract attention pretty generally from all ordin-

ary forms of activity. Exercises in schools and preaching and worship in

the churches will noticeably smack of war. We may hope, however, that

though many Christian activities will necessarily be directed in somewhat

different channels until peace is restored, yet the real progress of the king-

dom will not be seriously hindered. Missionaries are apt in discovering

and entering into new opportunities for Christian service that grow out of

every kind of calamity and disaster, pestilence and war. Famme, earth-

quake, massacre, and war in the recent history of our work have resulted

in new orphanaofes, increased church membership, and broadcast seed

sowing by the printed page, the Scripture portion, and the living voice. So

we confidently expect it to be in this present stress God causing the wrath

of man to praise him.

The Foochow We have just received the first number of the Foochow
Messenger. Messenger^ issued as a quarterly, and devoted to the inter-

ests of the mission work of our Boards, principally in the Fuh-kien

Province. This number gives a general statement of the work for 1902 in

the five stations of the Foochow Mission, with valuable details of evangel-

istic, educational, and medical work. This promises to be a valuable aid

to those who wish to keep informed of the work and workers in this prov-

ince. The subscription price, including postage, is twenty cents per annum,

and may be forwarded in United States stamps if other means of payment

are not convenient. Address, H. T. Whitney, M.D., Pagoda Anchorage,

China.
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The Message of the Martyrs
BY ALICE M. KYLE

N all centuries the way of the Cross has been a via dolorosa^

and the early history of Christianity is but a succession of

challenges to the on-looking world that ''the blood of the

martyrs is the seed of the Church." Not alone, however,

with that noble army of martyrs whose praises the Church

militant evermore chants is our present thought concerned, but with that

nearer, more familiar company of our very own, who so little time ago

witnessed a good confession when in North China and Shansi thirteen adult

missionaries of the American Board with their five children fell before the

fury of the Boxer uprising, and thousands of their Chinese friends and

helpers sealed their loyalty to Jesus Christ with their life blood.

During the nearly four years that have elapsed since that sorrowful summer
of 1900, the smoke of the battle has cleared away, the tumult of people

ceased, and at this time it may be that some message from those thus

crowned may reach us who remain.

Their word comes surely to those whose martyrdom of anguished sus-

pense and terrible uncertainty was scarcely less than that of literal fire and

sword, those wives and children, those fathers and mothers, brothers and

sisters, who gave of their dearest and murmured not, and the word is this :

*' For unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ not only to believe on him,

but also to suffer for his sake," and in many a sleepless night and weary

vigil sounds the voice of consolation from the dear ones who be3'ond others

have entered thus into the joy of their Lord : "So we grieved, so we
struggled, so we doubted, but we have overcome, we have obtained, we
have seen, we have found, and in our victory behold the certainty of thine

own."

To their fellow missionaries who have had the task, unspeakably sorrow-

ful, of gathering and shepherding the scattered and bleeding flock, of stand-

ing amid desolated mission stations, and doing tardy honor to the mutilated

mortality of those who fell, is not the message one of triumph over pain,

of serene courage and unfaltering trust, breathed out in many a farewell

word? " We must still feel that we are in the hands of a loving, heavenly

Father." "If you never see me again, remember I am not sorry I came
to China." " May the Lord be merciful to you and let this news come to

you gently." " We are resigned and very peaceful, waiting till the Lord
sees fit to move. When that time comes the counsel of the wicked shall

come to naught."
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From every silenced voice, too, rings out a call to young men and w^omen

at home, chosen of God to be of such an apostolic succession that they

hasten to take up the work laid down. Some have responded, and Miss

Reed, who went to Pao-ting-fu in the autumn of 1902, found in the " little

row of white gravestones a constant reminder of how much had been given

to make possible the harvest for which we hope." At the American Board

meeting in Manchester last October the spirit of the true soldier sounded

out in the voices of those under appointment to Shansi, two of whom have

already gone, Dr. and Mrs. Willoughby A. Hemingway ; and Miss Jones"

(W. B. M. P.) has already entered upon the evangelistic work in the

Pao-ting-fu field, finding everywhere the blood-steeped seed springing up.

More workers are needed, and shall not the call be effectual, that the soli-

tary place may be glad for them ? Throughout all Christendom the message

of the martyrs has been sounding these many months. What is its purport?

There were moments when even Christian people, overwhelmed by the

horror of the sufferings of delicate women and little children, forgetful for

the time that the symbol of their religion is a cross, were tempted to cry

out with the disciple who betrayed his Lord, " To what purpose is this

waste?" But a little later this spirit was hushed in the presence of such

messages as those of Horace Pitkin to his little child, and the last words of

Mrs. Atwater.

And as the days have come and gone these words of faith and others like

them have had free course, and have been glorified in the thoughts of

thousands of humble workers at home, who have learned to be ashamed to

complain of little hardships, or to count their tiny sacrifices in Christian

service, remembering those who loved not their lives unto the death,"

praying to be made worthy to follow in their train, in steadfast, faithful,

every-day doing of the will of God. To all such workers in our churches,

loyal upholders of the missionary cause in the days of suffering and seeming

defeat, there may come comfort and renewed endeavor in words like these :

Perhaps it is a greater energy of the Divine Providence which keeps the

Christian from day to day, from year to year, praying, hoping, running,

believing, against all hindrances, which maintains him as a living martyr,

than that which bears him up for an hour in sacrificing himself at the stake."

Or if this claim seem presumptuous, remembering our ease-filled lives where

strenuous sacrifice is little known, at least it is true as we turn to the Chinese

Christians and see them victorious over the despoiling of their goods, con-

fessing the Jesus for whom " tens of thousands of their fellows voluntarily

faced torture, outrage and death in a thousand horrid forms," and bearing

with renewed zeal and consecration the story of a crucified Saviour to
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provinces open as never before to the blood-stained feet of such messengers.

Significant is the statement that the people are more eager than ever to

secure copies of the Bible ; that there were at the beginning of the year

eight hundred and eighty-five more church members in the Chinese missions

of the American Board than before the massacres, while the number of

native helpers has increased nearly threefold. Before the face of facts such

as these, unbelief bows its head, and Christian faith catches from its martyred

saints the asseveration, Ask of me and I will give thee the heathen for

thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession."

Shall not this message penetrate also the ears of those who have not

heeded earthly invitations to this service, that a great company of witnesses

at home may keep pace with those in China for whom this sacrifice has not

been in vain ?

And finally, infinitely touching, and breathing consolation for those who
mourn, and inspiration for those who are carrying on the work, is the elo-

quent message which comes through the works which have followed those

whose earthly service has ceased. Nothing more vivid in this regard has

reached us than the following words in a recent letter from Miss Bertha

Reed:—
*'Miss Jones and I were in the country a few weeks ago, and had such an

interesting trip. We went to one place we had not visited before, but where

Miss Morrill had stayed many times, and where Miss Gould had been with

her sometimes. It was one of the most encouraging places we saw. A
number of the women could read quite a little—a result of much patient

work on Miss Morrill's part, I know, and they understood much about the

truth. We stayed in the room Miss Morrill used to occupy, and the women
kept telling us things that she did and said, and told us how they had sor-

rowed for her. I can assure you that they remember her, and that the fruit

of her work remains. In another place we came upon a young woman, a

Mrs. Chang, who once read just a month with Miss Morrill. She has for a

year now been teaching the children in her village, with the result that eight

or nine children can recite beautifully from the little Christian books and

can sing some of the Christian songs, the only village children we found

that could do so where there was no missionary school. She is doing a

great deal of good there. Dear woman, she has been suffering persecu-

tion—a persecution that brought physical injuries that did not heal rapidly.

We could not but admire the sweet, patient spirit in which she told of her

troubles. I wish very much Miss Jones could have an associate in her

work. The number of villages to be visited is very great, greater thar»

before the trouble, for the work has increased greatly, and there are many
calls for such visits."
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Cl^ristian Chinese Women
Letters translated and explained by Miss Emily S. Hartwell

A. D. 1903, 5th moon, 8th day.

T/ie Pagoda Anchorage District Meetings held at Diong-loh City. To

the pastors and their wives^ all teachers,, and the brethren and sisters

in Christ of the great American nation,, greeting and heartfelt

thanks

:

—
China has received the wonderful grace of God because you have gener-

ously contributed funds to send missionaries to tell us the truth. We, there-

fore, warmly thank all those who have shown their love to Jesus by sharing

their blessings not only with us but our children's children to the latest gen-

eration.

Seven years ago, after Miss Child, the secretary, visited us, Mrs. Hubbard

opened a girls' boarding school with about twenty pupils. Many more

wished to come, but there was no building for the school, so that the many
who could not be received in the few rooms in a part of the chapel at

Pagoda Anchorage were forced to wait. Four years ago Miss Garretson

was loaned from the Ponasang Girls' School for a time. Then Miss Borts

was sent out specially for this school, and we were glad because it seemed

then that God had provided a permanent teacher so the girls of this district

ot five hundred thousand souls could have an opportunity to study. A year

ago Miss Borts married Dr. Bliss, and went with him to Shao-wu, and tlie

school which numbered over thirty girls was closed. The girls of Diong-

loh city and all this large district were filled with grief because it was too

far and too expensive for them to go to school at Foochow. They are ear-

nestly longing for another lady to be sent to open the school again.

Two years ago the Woman's Board sent money and bought a beautiful

site, outside this city of Diong-loh, for a building for this school. Now,
again, we have a new and greater proof of your love for your sisters in

China in that, since Miss Child has laid down her lifelong labors of love,

the Woman's Board has given funds for a home for the lady workers, and

has asked the girls and boys to give money for a girls' school building as a

memorial for Miss Child, that the example of her zealous love for others may
be ever before the girls of China to inspire them to follow the Master by ear-

nestly seeking to save others as she did. We beseech the Board to send cut a

lady of wisdom and patience to have charge of this boarding school. We
also need other ladies to visit the women's station classes and the chil-

dren's day schools of this great region. Again we pray God to give abun-
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dant grace to you in America, that you may permanently establish this

school, so that the disappointed hopes of the girls who are waiting with

longings too deep for words may be realized, that they may have an oppor-

tunity to learn the truth.

CHILDREN OF SCHOOL NOW CLOSED FOR WANT OF A TEACHER

When Dr. F. E. Clark visited this city after the China National C. E.

Convention in 1900, he said in his address that Christians could not be too

careful to live right, and compared the Christian life to a railway train which

would be wrecked if it ran off the two rails which were laid for a fixed

track. Christian education lays the rails for the perfect track. How can

Christians be instructed in the way of truth, and their usefulness saved from

being wrecked, without schools? We feel this work is one of greatest joy.
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Although we in China are separated from you by tens of thousands It (a

li is about a third of a mile), still our hearts are bound together in prayer as

by links of one great chain. May this letter, sent by Miss Hartwell, convey

to you our warm thanks and earnest wishes that God will keep and protect

our American brethren and sisters in Christ and give you peace.

o- jr.! . ( Pastor Lau Maing-sik,
bisrned for the station \ ^ i°

( Fastor Ling Cung-sieng.

News comes from Foochow that the building for the girls' school is begun,

also the Woman's Board has funds for the new missionary woman to take

charge of the school. Where is the lady.^ Shall the girls waiting at home,

weeping, as their mothers tell us, because they have no school to go to, be

left to mourn and the memorial building for Miss Child stand unopened

because there is no one to take charge of the school ? She will need at least

one year to gain some knowledge of the language before she can begin work.

Dear reader, are you praying that God will call you or some one you know
to enter this open door of glorious opportunity?

Some weeks since I received a letter from Mrs. Lau, wife of the senior

pastor who drew up the foregoing letter. She is a refined and queenly

spirit, and was the first associate teacher in the Pagoda Ancliorage Girls'

School as long as it remained in her husband's chapel, where it was first

opened. She is now head teacher in the Pagoda Anchorage Bible Woman's
Training School, in charge of Mrs. Hubbard, and her letter tells of some of

the work done by the women in the training school during the last summer
vacation. After assuring me of her love and prayers she adds: " Four of

the women of our school and three girls home on vacation from the Pona-

sang Girls' School have been studying Chinese classics daily with Pastor

Lau. These women knew some classical Chinese before, and hope by

studying in vacation to fit themselves as day school teachers, where the

classical character is required as well as the Romanized colloquial. [In the

women's station classes only the Romanized colloquial is taught.]

*\Mrs. leng-ieng went to a new place, Uong Sioh (yellow stone) to teach

a few women and go out visiting with Geuk-hua, a girl from Miss Garret-

f5on's school at Ponasang, home for vacation. Very unexpectedly one day

Geuk-hua learned that her relatives had arranged for her to be married.

Mrs. leng-ieng and Mrs. Buong-biu went with Geuk-hua (chrysanthemum

flower) to tell the gospel to the wedding guests, and also to strengthen her,

as she declared she would not bow down to the ancestral tablets. Although

they went early the feasting had already begun, so the two women stayed

outside the house to talk. A relative came to our chapel afterwards and

said Geuk-hua was firm and did not bow down to the tablets.
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" Later Mrs. Buong-biu went to Sai-gang to do Bible woman's work with

Mrs. Cu-mi, the station class teacher there. By this arrangement there

were two women visiting houses together during the summer interim

between the two terms of the station class. They found very good oppor-

tunities to tell the gospel. A new place, long-muong, was furnished with a

Bible woman, as Mrs. Ciu-ngong went there.

MISS HARTWELL AND SOME OF HER ASSOCIATE WORKERS, I9O2

** Once during the summer I visited and examined the girls' day school at

Ma-tau (horse head). You remember the teacher graduated from our

former girls* school under Miss Borts. She is the only Christian in her

village, and her school the only center of Christian work there. She had

between ten and twenty girls, three of whom were reading the Romanized
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newspaper. For the privilege granted these women to learn to read the

Bible, also for all these trained workers to spread the gospel in this district,

we send our grateful thanks to the friends in America who give tlie funds to

send missionaries to China. That God will bestow grace and peace richly

upon you all as reward for your loving interest is our united, earnest prayer.

Lau He SE."

The following is part of a letter from Mrs. Lau's daughter-in-law, who
lives with her and teaches in the training school, also. Her husband was a

pupil of mine at Foochow twenty years ago. He speaks

English well, and during part of the time the past few years

has been a teacher in the Philippine Islands, receiving pay

from the American government. Thus the bread cast

upon the waters in so-called foreign missionary work has

already returned to help America, and work abroad has

proved a good home missionary investment.

This younger Mrs. Lau—who is called by her husband's

given name, Mrs. Kieng-huo, to distinguish her in the

family—has never been strong since she entered the family,

and would be a confirmed invalid had it not been for help

at our Foochow Woman's Hopital under Dr. WoodhuU
and Dr. Stryker. She is one of many greatly helped by

surgical skill, and as we read her letter let us remember
that the mission has asked $5,000 to remove and enlarge

this hospital. The present location was secured nearly

twenty years ago when it was impossible to buy elsewhere.

It is on a hill difficult of access to bound-footed women.
But, worst of all, there is absolutely no possibility of en-^^^* ^^^'^ young-

' ' -J tr J EST DAUGHTER
largement so that there can be a special ward for contagious

diseases. Since 1901, when the bubonic plague became prevalent, the entire

hospital work is constantly jeopardized by the danger of cases of plague, which
in the first stages have symptoms like ordinary fevers. The lack of proper hos-

pital facilities cripples the work not only at Foochow but in the out-stations,

as most of our workers and those they work among look to our Foochow
hospital for surgical aid. Does it seem good economy to invest money in

training workers and then provide inadequately for their physical safety.**

Self-preservation is the first law of nature" ; is not this need most urgent

and imperative?

" My dear Miss Hartwell : Are you quite well again ? Mrs. Hubbard
tells me you are very much better already, and I am very thankful. I trust
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God will give you new strength as he did me when I was weak, and through

your kind interest I went to Foochow to the hospital and received great

help. This past term my health is very much improved, and it has been a

joy to help in the Lord's work.

"After morning prayers at 8.30 the women study quietly for a quarter of

an hour, then I hear the class in gospel history recite and also read in the

Romanized newspaper. At 10 A. m. I look over and correct the answers of

the gospel history class. At 10.45 conies the Romanized primer class.

When they come to the names of the disciples I tell them about the different

ones, and when they come to the geographical names I teach them to point

out the places on the map. They also learn to write the abbreviations of the

books of the Bible. At 11. 15 the class in the three, four and five character

poetical books write out the translation of the classical terms and learn to

explain the meaning of the Bible truths fully. At noon the school is dis-

missed for dinner. In the afternoon I study classical Chinese awhile with

my father-in-law, and at four o'clock I help teach the women draw designs

for embroidery and sort out the silks for their work. In the evening I prac-

tice some on the organ, for the women cannot sing well and the organ is a

great help. At night I am too tired to write many letters, but I pray for

you, and feel sure you do not cease to pray for China at this time when our

country faces so serious and imminent dangers.

" I thank God that you and Mrs. Hubbard understood that I had poor

health and urged my going to the hospital, so that I have been greatly com-

forted in my physical weakness. I also have peace in my heart. I send

warm thanks to all the kind friends in America who give us doctors and hos-

pitals, and thus show their sympathy for us in far-away China.

Lau Kieng-huo so" [so, pronounced saw, means Airs.]

Woman's Work in South Africa
BY MRS. H. B. ALLEN

HE Woman's Missionar}^ Union of South Africa owes so much
to the story of the First Ten Years of the Woman's Board

of Missions in America," and to the report sent to Miss Fer-

guson of the work of the New Haven Branch up to 1878,

that it may not be amiss in giving you an account of mission

work in South Africa to tell you something of what has been accomplished

by this daughter of Mt. Holyoke in Cape Colony.
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When Miss Ferguson and Miss Bliss (graduates of Mt. Holyoke) began

their work in Wellington, Cape Colony, they felt that God had put his

children in South Africa that they might reach out helping hands to those in

the dark parts of the continent. There was no woman's organization for

mission work in the land. The Dutch Church at that time was not an

enthusiastic mission church.

The school at Wellington opened in January, 1873, with forty pupils

enrolled. Of these seventeen were professed Christians. Before the first

term closed the whole number of pupils were counted on the Lord's side;

and having given themselves to the Lord, they were anxious to do some-

thing for him. They gathered the native children from the streets and

started a Sunday-school class, the pupils of the seminary being the teachers,

and for over twenty years this Sabbath school was continued, and in it many
of the young women of the land received a training in mission work which

was continued on lonely farms, in the villages and towns, and on the mission

field. It was given up only when it seemed wise to hand it over to the

pastor of the mission church.

At the end of the first year one of the consecrated young women was

asked by a missionary in the northern part of the Transvaal to return with

his family and become a teacher of the native women and girls of his mission

station. She consented and was the first unmarried young woman in South

Africa to go out among the heathen.

Each Monday morning at devotion it was Miss Ferguson's habit to tell

the pupils about the Lord's work in diflferent parts of the world. Each

Monday evening the girls brought their missionary ofterings, and so often

they said, We never knew anything about mission work before, and felt

no interest because we didn't know ; but now we see there is something for

us to do." That first year their oflferings were sent to Mrs. Schauffler to

support a little girl in her school in Austria, and when "Bertha" was

through another girl was supported by them.

In 1878 came this new inspiration referred to above. They nYust ask the

Christian women of South Africa to join them. There were wonderful

possibilities. The girls of the Huguenot seminary took it up with zeal and

earnestness, believing God was calling them to work for the heathen women
and children of their own land ; but outside their own circle there v/as little

response. Women were not ready for it. They said they did not know
the need

;
they were not accustomed to working in this way. And so the

teachers and pupils formed a " Huguenot Missionary Society." As the

girls left school they formed mission circles in their homes with their

brothers and sisters, sometimes in schools where they were teaching, or
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among the children of the neighborhood. Delightful letters were sent to

Wellington, and how the teachers rejoiced as the number of the circles in-

creased until they counted twenty, thirty, forty. One and another of the school-

girls offered themselves for mission work, and some married missionaries.

In 1 887- 1 888 Miss Ferguson was given a year's vacation. Instead of

coming home she decided to visit the mission stations where her ''daugh-

ters" were at work. It was a time of varied experiences.

She came back to Wellington almost persuaded to devote herself wholly

to mission work, but Mr. Murray and other friends strongly objected to this,

and she was led to see that she could do more by preparing others for the

work than by doing it herself. Every year since then she has had a class

preparing for the mission field, and up to this time between seventy-five and

one hundred of the Huguenot girls have gone into mission work. All

through South and Central Africa these girls are working among the

heathen, and they have had representatives in India and Persia. Besides

these several hundred have gone from the Huguenot schools to become

Christian teachers in all parts of the land.

In April, 1889, the much desired "Woman's Missionary Union of South

Africa" was formed with Mrs. Andrew Munay as president. It had been

ten years since the principals had carried this desire of their hearts to the

Lord in earnest prayer, and it was a great joy when at last the prayer was

answered. The growth of the Missionary Union was slow. It was not

customary for women to take part in meetings. But gradually interest

deepened. When their own children gave themselves to mission work,

often under great opposition, their hearts were touched.

Many ask, " What is to be the result of the war in South Africa? " It is

early to answer that question. We realize in our own land how long it has

taken to heal differences and restore amicable relations. The spirit of the

Dutch is difficult to subdue. It will be some time before the people take

kindly, as a whole, to English ideas and methods. The imperial govern-

ment is doing a great deal in the Transvaal and Orange River Colony for

the school system, putting up fine buildings, sending out large numbers of

teachers, university men and women. Many who can afford it send their

children to Cape Colony to be educated. There the schools have compar-

atively few English teachers. They are mostly American, Scotch, and Colo-

nial. The schools are older and established. Miss Ferguson writes of more

applicants than they can receive, of their need to enlarge their accommoda-
tions ; and this is true of all the Branch Huguenot seminaries. But all this

unrest is not strange ; if only the government may be wisely administered it

seems good must come out of all the trying experiences of these last years.
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Extracts from Lettezs
Writing from Ahmednagar, India, January i, 1904, Miss Florence E. Hartt says:

—

We were very glad to meet all the new recruits (Rev. and Mrs. Theodore

S. Lee, Dr. Ruth Hume, and Miss Emily Bissell). They were given a

meeting of welcome in the church the day of their arrival; I have never

attended a nicer one. Mr. Lee in his reply carried all hearts by storm.

We have not many large men in our mission, and it is quite a treat to see a

well-proportioned six-footer. Miss Bissell received a royal welcome, you

may be sure. She arrived in the nick of time, for her mother has been

quite ill since, though I do not think it is anything very serious.

As yet nothing has been settled about the girls' school, though it is very

probable that Miss Bissell will again take charge of it. We had but a

week's holiday in October on account of bad plague in the villages, and so

we decided to give a week's vacation at Christmas, closing school in time

for the girls to get home for Christmas. School re-opened yesterday, and

all are back, looking so fresh and happy that I felt very glad that we
allowed them to go. To-day we had the school Christmas. Every girl got

some small present ; the most of them came from kind friends in the home-

land, who, could they but have seen the happy faces of the recipients, would

have felt well repaid for all their labor and trouble. Those who got dolls

looked especially happy ; we had about forty to give away—very nice ones

they were, too. It really costs very little to make girls in this land exceed-

ingly happy at Christmas.

During Christmas week I went to Wai, to Miss Gordon's, arriving at

daylight Christmas morning. I think I never saw children more happy

than hers were that day. There, also, each one was remembered by some
small gift. The tiny little girls went around hugging their dolls all the time

I was there. It did me good to see them. Little Baby George Harding

also fell heir to many presents. He is a dear, healthy baby, with very

fascinating ways, but I suppose they all have that.

The day before I came away we all went for a picnic under a big banyan

tree about nine miles from the Wai bungalow. We went as far as we could

in tongas, and walked the rest of the way. This tree covers three fourths

of an acre, and is said to be either the second or third largest in India. It

would cover much more ground were not the farmers jealous of its encroach-

ment upon their fields. Right in its heart is the inevitable stone temple

with its rude idol, which is greatly venerated by the poor people living

near. One cannot help wondering whether the true light will ever shine in

all these dark corners. The work is so great and the laborers so few.
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As we were nearing the tree Miss Gordon was stopped by a man who had

in his arms a cliild whose every limb seemed to be shaking with palsy. He
anxiously inquired where he could go to have his child cured, and Miss

Gordon had to tell him that there was no clever doctor nearer than Miraz.

She earnestly begged the father to lose no time in getting the child there.

I wonder whether there will ever be a medical missionary in Wai ! The
need is very great. [Dr. George Harding was designated to Wai, and it

was intended, had he lived, that eventually he would be located there.]

Mrs. Estella A. Perkins, Pao-ting-fu, North China, writes :

—

When this year's Calendar came I made a mental vow that I would not

open it until I had sent my thanks
;
but, dear me. New Year's morning

Miss J. had opened it and hung it before I could make a protest. I do

thank you, or somebody, for this and last year's, too.

I often think of you ladies, and wish that I might run in to see you ; but on

the whole I think I should want to come back soon, for life here is very inter-

esting just now. The people about us, and, I suppose, about all the small

Christian communities in China, are becoming very much interested in this

Jesus doctrine which is being taught, and are comparing it with their own
road " to the disadvantage of the latter. We have some day schools in the

country which are a delight to our hearts, and the young men and women
growing up around us are a comfort to our souls. Mrs. and Miss Pierson

and Miss Morrill and Miss Gould sowed the seed and we are seeing the

fruitage. It is lovely.

News fzom Otl^ez Fields
The English Church Missionary Society is at present facing a large

deficit, and is taking steps for a large increase of receipts before the close of

its financial year, March 31st. While the prayers of the faithful in special

services of intercession are solemnly invoked, every possible effort is made
in other ways. One of the schemes is for the collection of a million shillings

from its constituents, and three sheets of receipts, varying from one shilling

upwards to many shillings, are issued to all who will take them.
This society has an orphanage at Secundra, India, where there is an

industrial staff of Christian printers, bookbinders, carpenters, carpet makers,
weavers, and other handicraftsmen. Their workshop proved the thorough-
ness of its training by gaining four prizes at a recent industrial exhibition at

Lucknow. The latest, and perhaps the most important, experiment of the

society in the direction of industrial mission work is the apprenticing of

orphan boys to the locomotive department of the Bengal State Railway for

seven years. This scheme has been so successful that the demand for boys
has grown rapidly.
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Cliristian Endeavor in Mission Lands

It is pleasant to know that the visit which Dr. F. E. Clark is making in

far-away Samoa is among a people prepared for his coming. Christian

Endeavor Societies have for some time flourished there, and have proved, as

elsewhere on mission ground, a wonderfully helpful method of training the

young people and of keeping converts in Christian service. The Samoa
" C. E. Band " recently sent to India a box containing fifty-three jackets,

pencils, cards, beads, and such Samoan articles as baskets and bottles

encased in basket work. It was just a token of love, said one of the presi-

dents, intended, no doubt, for the orphans.

3^unior TOorh
JSvangeUsttc flBe&(cal Educational

give Uabt to tbcm tbat eit tn J)arftnc5s—Luke i. 79

Helps for Leaders

Tke Starport Cradle Roll

BY MRS. ALICE G. WEST

It wasn't a very long Cradle Roll, but it had a distinguished sound. It

reminded you of your childhood list of English sovereigns, " Henry, Stephen,

and Henry, then Richard and John." Down next to the end came also a

Wilhelmina, but it rather lessened the royal effect to have the list wind up

with a Mary Ann. And yet, when you stop and remember your history,

Mary Ann is doubly royal. The reason why the Starport Cradle Roll was

so short was not due to lack of zeal in its founder, but due simply to lack of

cradles. Babies seemed to have gone out of fashion in Starport. Another

unique feature of this little village Cradle Roll was that it: did not originate

with the minister's wife. Starport had a minister's wife, and the minister's

wife had a cradle ; but she was new, not only to her maternal responsibility,

but to parish work in general and to missions in particular. Besides, she

was the type of woman that seldom originates things. On the contrary, the

doctor's wife was born to the helm, and had been brought up on missions.

She came to Starport fresh from a college mission study class, and took to the

Endeavor work and the Woman's Auxiliary as a duck takes to water. The
Cradle Roll was her scheme, and she contributed, in addition to the motive
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power, two of the babies,—her sturdy httle yearling twins. The minister's

wife contributed Henry the first on the roll, the roll being not alphabetical,

but chronological, with the newest baby in the place of honor at the top.

This arrangement accounted for little Mary Ann at the foot of the list. She

came suspiciously near the age limit, being either four or five, according to

whether her Celtic mother was taking her on an electric car or trying to put

her in public school. That she had a Celtic mother of elastic conscience

did not bar Mary Ann from the Starport Cradle Roll, because the doctor's

wife insisted that Mary Ann was a dear little girl, and unless a priest ten

miles off should see fit to interfere, the Cradle Roll should be one bigger for

the pretty little Papist, and the little Papist so much the happier, at least,

for the Cradle Roll. The serious problem came over Baby, Stephen up at

the big house with the pillared portico. Stephen's grandmother, Madame
Lane, sometimes came to missionary meetings, but his mother was not a

native of Starport, and had never seemed to care much for local society.

The doctor's wife had a wa}-, when she wanted a thing done, of assuming

that it would be easy to do, a habit that saved her much anxiety. So she

rang the pillared door bell and sent in her card, as calm to all appearance as

if she were paying an every-day call. Once face to face with the ladies of

the mansion it was not difficult to introduce the subject of the new baby at

the parsonage, and to explain her plan of inviting those ladies in the village

who had very little cliildren to meet at her house on Thursday afternoon to

introduce the other little folk to the newcomer. Madame Lane and her

daughter-in-law accepted the invitation gracefully both for themselves and for

the heir of the house.

Dr. Kent asked his wife that evening if her conscience didn't prick over

this method of entrapping the unwary into a missionary meeting. " Who
said anything about having a missionary meeting?" answered she with

round-eyed surprise.

Besides mothers and grandmothers Mrs. Kent invited a few maiden aunts.

Some because they were interested in missions, others because they were not.

Anna Kent's invitations were always accepted. Perhaps it was because she

lived in one of the old mansions of Starport, but more likely it was because

her parlors were sunny and liomelike, and because she herself was much
like her rooms. The only household preparations she deemed necessary

when the day arrived were a few extra flowers, some "animal crackers,"

and a collection of possible playthings, all the way from her amber beads to

the egg beater.

The first arrival was the parsonage bab}^, escorted in state by both father

and mother,—the father carrying the precious bundle, as young fathers de-
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light to, and the mother adjusting the wraps and bestowing advice, as young

mothers are apt to. It took both father and mother, assisted by the hostess,

to find the baby in the midst of the white worsteds that enveloped it, and

then the father reluctantly took his leave, not being on the favored list. The
next arrival was little Mary Ann, whose proud and happy mother had spared

neither soap nor starch in her preparation. Mrs. McGrath came as far as

the door with a beaming face, but refused Anna's friendly urging to come

in. Last of the eight little guests to arrive was Baby Lane, whose escort

included, besides his mother and grandmother, a white-capped nurse. This

extra formality had a wee bit chilling effect at first on the mothers who had

wheeled their own babies, but it soon passed off when the fun began.

Anna Kent's program was not original, for she had borrowed it bodily from

a missionary book. It was " Tableaux in China." She had extemporized

three or four gay little Chinese costumes with skull caps and embroidered

shoes, which did duty in each tableau on varying children. Not having a

drop curtain or even folding doors, she resorted to the simple contrivance

of asking her adult audience to shut their eyes while the stage manager was

at work. In the first tableau Mrs. Kent set her own pair of babies, in the

gay Oriental costume, down into a little rough packing box spilling over

with excelsior and crumpled wrapping paper. This was entitled, " A box

of precious china." Every tableau was a pictured pun. The last was the

crowning attempt. Its name was " My new china dinner set." Round a

low table on hassocks sat three or four Chinese tots, with a dish of boiled

rice in the center of the table^ in which they were poking their chopsticks

with greatest glee and effect.

Leaving the babies their chopsticks, but rescuing the dish of rice, Mrs.

Kent sat down at the piano and improvising a rollicking accompaniment

sang " Little ]Mousey Brown " in a way that made even babies listen. Then
came the number on the program in which was embodied the missionary

kernel. She passed around to each baby a tiny sealed envelope on which

was written the question, " Why am I glad I am not a little heathen

Chinee.?" By the help of maternal fingers a folded sheet was extracted

from each envelope and the answers read aloud in turn, a different answer

in each, one of the sad facts of Chinese baby life. Of course the sadness

did not cloud the little faces, but Mrs. Kent hoped that a missionary seed

had found lodgment in a few adult memories.

Then came the final ceremony for which the whole had been planned.

Out from behind the piano came a large sheet of cardboard painted with

floating cherubs and at the top in gay letters, " Starport Cradle Roll."

When Mrs. Kent explained that she wanted every Starport baby's name on
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the Roll, as members of a club of babies who were glad they slept in Chris-

tian cradles, not a baby demurred, and not a mother refused to guide the

baby fist to pencil his name for the first time. The most imposing signature

on the completed list was " Stephen Landsdowne Lane."

Several minutes before the hour appointed for adjournment the minister

arrived to escort his family home. He apologized by saying that his watch

was probably fast. He did not appear to be in the least hurry, however,

and was actually the very last to take final leave. It takes so much longer

to wrap up a first baby than a fifth, but finally the father shouldered the

little white bundle and gave an extra tuck to the blanket at the feet, while

the mother put in an extra pin at the head, and the door closed behind

them.

As Anna Kent came back into the sitting room she found her doctor with

one twin on his shoulder, and the otlier kicking ecstatically under his arm.

*' Well, Nan, did your Cradle Roll suit you?

"

I shall not tell you a single word about it now
;
you know you have no

business to keep office patients waiting just to satisfy your curiosity ! But I

have scored two points. Mrs. Lane whispered to me that she wanted the

next Cradle meeting at her house, and the minister's little wife borrowed

that book about Chinese babies. What do you suppose she said she wanted

it for? She said they had decided to have their boy a minister, and she

•wanted to begin to teach him everything that ministers have to know about

missions and things !

"

" Whew !
" said the doctor as he disappeared into the office.

(S»ur Mork at Ibomc

Tke Far Look
BY MRS. KATE KINGSLEY IDE

I ALWAYS advise my patients, who can afford it, to take a sea vovage

for such trouble," said the oculist. The general nervous exhaustion you

are suffering from involves the optic nerve, which may give out. You have

used your eyes for close work so long "they must rest. It is not new lenses

that you need, but the rest that comes from a new outlook or far look."
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" But I cannot afford a sea voyage. Moreover the sea is cruel, and the

far look from the ship's deck monotonous and dreary. I am fonder of the

mountains. They draw me up from the flats of life. The silent cloud-waves

that surge across the blue mountains betoken only perpetual mercy. I have

been thinking of a cottage, ' Alta Vista,' facing Mt. Lafayette and the Pres-

idential Range on Sunset Hill,*' replied the patient.

" Very well, go there ; and whenever your eyes are tired step to the win-

dow or porch and gaze steadily at 3'our mountains for five or ten minutes at

a time. Exercise your eyes in looking off"."

Herein is a parable for daily life. Routine work is one of our greatest

blessings. It makes us brave, and gives us the power of endurance, even

of sorrow and suffering. Deprived of it we are apt to collapse. But there

is danger wrapped up in the blessing. Doing the same things over and over

in "the narrow patch" dwarfs and narrows us, unless every opportunity is

embraced to look up and around and off* to the everlasting hills of God's

righteousness, love, and joy, where we get glimpses of eternity that remind

us we are immortal, and that there is really no horizon to our life ; that this

life and the future life are one life ; that the smallest things we begin in this

world will go on endlessly ; that the green fruit here will ripen and mellow

there.

'*lt was precisely her distinction that she was never conquered by routine,"

says the husband of the late Alice Freeman Palmer. Though much of her

work was prosaic and practical, the habit of mind of this gifted woman was

poetic. In the midst of things she looked above and beyond. 'Twas the

far look that made her heart sing,

—

*' I wonder why I am so glad to-day !

My friends have gone away

—

Some in the country, some by the salt sea,

Some in the mountains

—

All are gone from me

;

And some are sick, and some are very sad,

And yet, I am so glad !

"Why should I feel so glad and well and strong?

Sickness has left me weak, and pain for long

Has kept me silent, constant company :

But now my heart is singing joyously

;

No task would be too heavy, no pain bad

To-day, I am so glad !

"

At Eastertide all is joy and brightness because of the hope of immortal-

ity. But how about the consciousness of immortality being so realized as
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to become a mighty motiv^e in the evei^ day life? What is immortality or

the practice of it but the practice of duty day by day with the far look?

Is not the uplift that comes of the far look the need of the hour in our

missionary work, lest we become mechanical doers, unprogressive leaders,

and discouraged collectors in the little circle at our feet, missing the glory"

for which we and missionary societies were made?
''. The Young Ladies' Mission Circle met with me Friday evening. The

good old standbys were all there, and seemed to enjoy it."

Of course they enjoyed it, not only the " delicious sponge cake and pine-

apple ice," but the conference, 25rayer, and program. I know those " stand-

bys," theif faithful works, and how strong is their sense of duty. Yet I

have sometimes thought they lacked the far look, whicli is partly a matter

of education. The far look puts enthusiasm and joy—contagious joy—into

the old work, and is always planning new things. Especially does it seek

new recruits. A leader with the far look will never be satisfied with only

the blessed old standbys. With her it is not a question of " holding our

own," bringing up " our quota," " reaching our assessment," " honoring our

church"— it is an immortal work with and for immortal souls. And so tliere

must be an endless chain of workers sought out, one by one, who shall catch

the missionary spirit by coming in contact with it.

We must not put lier in as secretary. She is new and unfamiliar with

the work. She will not come regularly to the meetings
;

or, if she does, it

will not be because she is interested in the work, but because she is in

office." Though there may be a grain of truth in this statement, it is

indulging in the near and narrow look.

How did you and I became interested ? Perhaps you were born so ; I

was not. It happened in my young womanhood. I was returning a call,

when, in the midst of pleasant conversation, my hostess took from the table

near which she was sitting her Life and Light, saying, " Do you take it?"

" No ! Is it interesting?
"

'' I think so. Please take it home, and look it over at your leisure."

My hostess was a missionary leader with the far look. That was a

quarter of a century ago. My friend soon passed through the portieres into

" the other room"—the larger life. But it was the beginning of my interest

in missionary literature. Ever since bound and unbound volumes of this

little magazine have been in my library. Through them I have had many a

far look.
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Report of the Centtal Committee on ttie

United Study of Missions
Prepared by the Chairman, Mrs. N. M. Waterbury, and presented at the Conference

of Woman's Boards of Missions held in New York, January, 1904

T the Woman's Meeting on Literature, during the Ecumenical

Conference, the question was discussed as to whether it would

be feasible and desirable for all Woman's Boards to unite in

a scheme of systematic study of missions. An informal rising

vote evinced liearty approval of the general plan, the details

of which were left in the care of the World's Committee of Women's Mis-

sionary Societies. A meeting of this committee was called in New York

on April 30th, and it was voted to proceed to carry out the suggestions as

soon as practicable. A committee of five were appointed to make definite

plans : tliese were Mrs. J. T. Gracey, Rochester, N. Y. ; Miss Ellen C.

Parsons and Mrs. A. T. Twing, New York City; Mrs. N. M. Waterbury

and Miss A. B. Child (chairman), Boston; representing the following

denominations—Methodist Episcopal, Congregational, Presbyterian, Protes-

tant Episcopal, and Baptist. ^

Formation of Committee

This plan of United Study first took shape in the mind of Miss Abbie B.

Child, Secretary of the Woman's Board of Missions, and Chairman of the

World's Committee. She was at once elected chairman of this new com-

mittee, of which the other members were Mrs. J. T. Gracey, Miss Ellen

C. Parsons, Mrs. A. T. Twing, and Mrs. N. M. Waterbury. The first

meeting was held in the rooms of the Woman's Board of Missions in Boston,

Sept. 25, 1900, at ten o'clock. By invitation of the chairman. Miss Clemen-

tina Butler of the Methodist Church was present, as Mrs. Gracey was
unable to meet with the committee at that time. Later Miss Butler became

the Secretary and Treasurer of this Central Committee on the United Study

of Missions.

That the time was ripe for this movement was indicated by the immediate

call for some plan of study. In response to this demand a folder was issued

entitled " Christian Missions in the Nineteenth Century," consisting of six

programs prepared by the various members of the committee, and referring

to the report of the Ecumenical Conference as a general reference book.

While all felt the inadequacy of the effort, it seemed, with the very limited

time and no available funds, the best that could be done.
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Text-books

It was also decided to venture later upon the publication of a book to

form the first of a series, and to consist of six chapters, dealing with the

beginnings of missions. Miss Louise Manning Hodgkins, M.A., was

asked to undertake its preparation. This was in the spring of 1901, and the

book was desired for use in the early fall. Miss Hodgkins declined, but

finally under protest yielded to the earnest and repeated appeals of the

committee and to her own convictions regarding the need of such systematic

study. Through the heat of the summer she toiled, a true pioneer in a

noble cause. The result was Via Christi : An Introduction to tJie Study

of Missions^ which has found its way into missionary societies from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, and even across the seas, and has since its publica-

tion sold forty-six thousand copies.

The second of the series. Lux Christi: An Outline Study of hidia^ by

Caroline Atvvater Mason, was also undertaken under protest by the autlior,

but was carried through to a triumphant end, and with the added momentum
of the year before found a still more cordial reception. In tlie eighteen

months since its publication forty-one thousand copies have been sold.

Rex Christus : An Outline Stud-)? of China

Rex Christus : An Outline Study of China^ was the third volume of

the series. Warned by previous experience, the committee took steps to

secure an author as early as possible, but the sudden death of Miss Child,

who had begun correspondence with Dr. Arthur H. Sijiith, caused a break

in the plans. Dr. Smith, wiio was in the interior of China, fully six weeks

away, wrote that he could not undertake the work in connection with his

other duties and complete it within the time set. The unsettled state of

affairs in China caused delay in the mails, and the committee spent an

anxious tliree months until tlie matter could be finally decided. It was a

happy day wlien Dr. Smith consented to undertake the work, and an

immense relief when the manuscript of the first chapter arrived. The book

came in sections, in order that it might be put into the hands of the editor,

Miss Frances J. Dyer, who was chosen to arrange material in a form to

correspond with the preceding text-books. As may be imagined, the work
of collaboration at a distance of twelve thousand miles and with limited time

was not easy. It is amazing that there are so few errors or inaccuracies.

No man is so well qualified as Dr. Smith to write of the great Empire of

China, and no man, we are sure, could have been more gracious and kind

in granting a request which seemed to him well nigh impossible. That

the book was in the hands of the publishers July loth, and on the market
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before the end of August, seemed little less than a miracle. In four and

one-half months the sales have been thirty thousand. One of the chief

values of this series is in the excellent bibliographv which each author has

provided. Heretofore it has been almost impossible to obtain such lists as

these, which they have so admirably selected and arranged.

Choice of Publishers

It has not been difficult to find publishers. The fact of a constituency so

well assured by our many Woman's Boards made this pathway easy. The
Macmillan Company, being an international house, and one well and widely

known, was finally selected. An agreement was made that authors should

receive ten per cent, and the committee a share in the profits, to be used for

printing and other necessar}' expenses. It must be understood that the com-

mittee in starting was absolutely without funds, with the exception of do-

nations, in no case exceeding $io, from the Boards represented on the

committee, with contributions of $5 each from a few other Boards.

Financial Situation

The financial returns since the first year have been encouraging, and after

some months of anxiety as to ways and means, they can now report all

liabilities met and a comfortable balance in the treasury. It has been possi-

ble to secure good trade discounts from the publishers. The aim has been

to give to our Woman's Boards every advantage, as the only expenses of the

committee have been for prititing programs and circulars, postage and

express, sample copies and traveling expenses for the necessary business

meetings, storage, and some slight secretarial expense.

Series of Pictures

After the publication of Via Christi in 1901 it was decided to issue a

series of twenty-four pictures illustrating the course, but owing to the delay

in their publication and errors in management on the part of the firm to

which they had been entrusted, they were not widely used. The following

year the committee concluded to retain the management, and were able to

send out a set of pictures on India with satisfactory results. The pictures

of China, illustrating Rex Christus^ have had a wide circulation. It has

been possible to furnish the pictures to the Boards at a very low rate and still

cover the cost!

Maps
Thus far the effort to secure a satisfactory wall map has been unsuccessful.

The cost of making an accurate map is very great, involving a large outlay

for really satisfactory work. The committee has not been in a financial
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position hitherto to undertake this. Many of the Boards, however, ah'eady

have maps which are used in their own churches, and which supply the

need fairly well. The text-books have contained small maps, and many
local societies report successful attempts at map drawing.

Present Committee

The committee now consists of six members, the secretary and treasurer

having been added shortly after its formation. During the absence of Miss

Parsons on her trip around the world she was admirably represented by
Miss Hodge, of Philadelphia. Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer of the

Woman's Board of Missions, Boston, is tlie duly appointed Auditor of

Accounts. Although the committee is so small in numbers, it has twice

met with serious loss in the death of its membero.

Death of Mrs. Twing

Mrs. A. T. Twing, Honorary Secretary of the Woman's Auxiliary of the

Protestant Episcopal Church, who served witli such intelligent enthusiasm

during tiie first year, was called suddenly while in attendance at the Trien-

nial meeting of the Auxiliar}' in California. We have missed her greatlv in

the meetings of our committee, as her judgment and suggestions were always

wise and valuable. Her place has recently been filled by Mrs. Harriet L.

Scudder, of Boston.

Death of the Chairman, Miss Child

Of our other loss it is not easy even now for me to speak. It is such a

continuous loss sustained in the death of our leader, Miss Abbie B. Child,

in November, 1902. It was she who had the vision, she who planned it

all, and who delighted in the ideal of women of every denoiriination bound

together in the study of the progress of the kingdom of God. The thought

lay always close to her heart, and with all her otlier cares she so quietly and

efficiently carried the many details of tlie work that when we awoke one

morning and found her place vacant we felt an unspeakable sense of loss,

which time has not diminished. Never was there a gentler, kinder, and

more persistent leader. Her co-worker on the Woman's Board of Missions

of the Congregational Church, Miss E. Harriet Stanwood, was appointed

to represent the Woman's Board of the Congregational Church on this

committee.

Remarkable Sales

The success of the plan of United Study of Missions proves that it has

met a real need. The fact tliat since the publication of the first book of the

series in September, 1901, the publishers have actually sold nearly one
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hundred and twenty thousand copies of these three Studies, and that forty-

four Boards are using the material, while each year the sales are increasing,

o-ives us some reason for referring to the " success " of the enterprise. We
have. even greater reason, however, to rejoice in the use made of some of

these books. In missionary societies in city and in country. East and West,

and in Canada, which was quite ready for annexation, women and girls are

studving missions with a thoroughness and earnestness which exceed our

hopes. Some women's clubs have ventured upon these courses. Certain

professors in a great university were willing to follow these outlines in a

series of lectures before the women's missionary societies in an Eastern

town. Jvlany public libraries have added the preferred lists of books to

their shelves.

College Study Classes

Study classes in such colleges as Harvard, Vassar, and Mount Holyoke

have used our text-books with great pleasure and profit. Clergymen have

studied them, and in many cases are using them for general missionary

classes in their churches, while several leading secular magazines have

agreed to publish articles in the near future which we trust will prove of

value for reference. Already inquiries are coming concerning the book on

Japan for next year.

The Coming Volumes

Dr. William Elliott Griffis, whose intimate knowledge of the Japanese,

as well as his charm as a writer, so admirably fit him for such an undertak-

ing, has this book. Dux Christiis : A?i Outliiic Study of Japan^ in

hand, and the committee hope to issue it early in June, in order that socie-

ties beginning their calendars in September may have the material in time.

The fifth volume of the series is to be Christus Liberator : A?i Outline

Study of Africa.

Future Success

It is not difficult to prophesy the future of United Study. A movement
which began only about three years ago and can show such growth is

surely an answer to a demand which will be increasingly great. The effect

of the study is felt in a general stimulus to all missionary literature, and is

being manifested in marked improvement along the line of books, period-

icals, and leaflets. The publishers are sanguine of even greater sales when
the series is completed and published in an attractive set of volumes. They
will form a capital missionary reference library. With the wide range of

missionary topics, and the immense amount of information to be given con-
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cerning missions, there will be no difficulty in continuing these courses at

least through the twentieth century, which is perhaps as far as we need to

look.

A Summer School

A subject of great importance to the United Study of Missions has been

touched upon in this Conference—the need of a summer school for mission-

ary methods for women's missionary societies. Would not hundreds of

women, young and old, leaders of study classes and missionary societies,

welcome the opportunity to attend normal classes where all the work of the

year would be thoroughly presented by inspirational leaders? With some

of the bright women wlio have written the books, and others who are using

them so successfully, to demonstrate just how to do it, nothing will seem

impossible.

The Permanent Result of the Ecumenical Conference

A little group of women were chatting together at the close of one of the

committee meetings held in connection with the Ecumenical Conference.

One questioned as to the permanence of the results of the great gathering,

and whether there was any way of perpetuating the magnificent enthusiasm

of the occasion. Another remarked, I think one really permanent issue

of tlie Conference will be along the lines of missionary study suggested in

the sectional meetings held by the women." Whether there be other

results or not, certainly this plan of United Study inaugurated at that Con-

ference has marked an epoch in the history of missions. Few will share in

the feeling expressed by one dear old sister, who is concerned about all this

study of missions. She thinks it is a mistake, and is leading us away from

the study of the Bible. She does not approve of these sensational methods.

Another fears that we may lose the tenderness and prayer which should

characterize our meetings. Rather, as we stand on this new Mount of

Vision, and watch the wonderful working of the God of nations, shall we
not gain an added faith in prayer, and a more earnest desire to understand

all our Master's teaching, and to obey all his leading?

Our T>ailY Prater in April
Still our thoughts turn to China. Mrs. Gardner finds her chief work

in caring for her home and six children
;

yet many a Chinese mother is

helped by her sympathy and example. Mrs. Bliss, formerly Miss Borts, of

Pagoda Anchorage, is the efficient, beneficent wife of a busy missionary

physician, with constant ciills for service. Miss Walker, a missionary daugh-
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ter, has charge of the boys' and girls' schools, kindling so mucli enthusiasm

in her clientele that the Chinese give one third of the school expenses. She

holds the pen of a ready writer and her letters give vivid pictures of cus-

toms and life around her. The Bement sisters work in great harmony
;

each the stronger for the other's help. The doctor is a skillful and widely

beloved practitioner, and her work makes many openings for her sister's

zealous work among women.

MisS' Wood hull has grown, in twenty years of service, to fill an important

place in many kinds of work. The training school for Bible women is

wholly in her care, and out of this grew the important kindergarten. The
mothers who come to be taught must bring their little ones, they could not

leave them ; the little ones must be cared for, and here was the germ of a

kindergarten all readv.

The spirit of Dr. Stryker, niece of Miss Garretson, was well shown in her

eagerness to go. In I90[, when she was ready to start, the country was still

disturbed after the Boxer uprising, and the secretaries hesitated to send new
workers thither. But she said, " If it is safe for those already there, it is

safe for me," and her present entlnisiasm bears out the promise in these

brave words. Dr. Woodhull not only treats the patients who come to her,

but trains her helpers to be themselves physicians, and puts missionary spirit

into them. She also sends letters full of impulse to us at home. Mrs. Smith,

a young wife and mother, and Dr. Smith, are learning tlie language, and

beginning to get hold of the great work at Ingliok.

The missionaries in West Africa need our sympathy and prayer even

more than those in some otlier fields, for they are in the midst of real black

heathenism. Mrs. Stover, whose husband has care of the literary work of

the mission, assists him in Bible translation in preparing text-books for school

use, and helps in the teaching. Mrs. Webster, whose husband died in the

mission, having no children of her own, gives her life to teaching the cliil-

dren of those who sit in darkness. Surely many will rise up to call lier

blessed. Mrs. Fay, whose own family is divided, some of her children left

in America, and the younger ones with her, cares for her home, teaches in

the school, and reaches out a guiding hand to many young men and women
to help them to make their homes after the Christian pattern.

Mrs. Sanders, with many years' experience, an invaluable helper, takes

entire oversight of the mission prin1:ing press. Mrs, Wellman, wife of the

station physician, besides care of her own children, finds many ways to serve

others. Miss Stimpson has charge of the day schools for both girls and boys.

More than one thousand pupils are under her oversight, and she also takes

care of the Junior Endeavor Society. Miss Campbell is her faithful aid,

and together they exercise a power beyond reckoning.
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The work at Chisamba is carried on entirely by workers from Canada.

Miss Helen Melville is superintendent of the hospital which can care for

fifty patients. She also does much evangelistic work and some teaching.

Her sister teaches and cares for the schools, having between five and six hun-

dred boys and girls under her supervision. Mrs. Currie, busy and useful,

is always helping the needy, while Miss Bell is entlmsiastic in school work,

"so glad to be just here," she writes. Mrs. Woodside, mother of several

children, gentle, eflScient, helpful, gives Christian blessing to many. Mrs.

Read, left a widow in 1903, lias returned with her little ones to her home in

Canada ; our prayers for her should be tender and real. Mrs. Massey,

bride of the physician, is just beginning a work full of promise. Dr.

Bower, greatly worn by long and strenuous labor, much of the time in

loneliness and trying conditions, is now at home for rest. May the passing

days bring back the strength she so freely spent in behalf of the ignorant

and sufl!ering. Miss Redick has taken the care of the schools formerly in

Dr. Bower's charge.

Mrs. Wilder has charge of the work for women at Chikore, and her rare

gift of song is a great help in Christian service. Mrs. Lawrence finds many
openings through her husband's work as physician. Miss Gilson, in charge

of the station at Melsetter, is now principal of the government school there,

a position that gives lier wide influence with the young. Mrs. Fuller, still

learning the language, shares with her husband the care of the important

industrial work. Mrs. Thompson, long with Miss Hance in the Zulu Mis-

sion, teaches day and Sabbath schools, and does much work among the

women. Mrs. Bates, finding her first duty in the home, yet gives abundant

sympathy and much help to direct missionary service.

Suggestions foz cAuxiliary ^Meetings
For Ma^: Chapter Vin Rex Chrisfus—Christian Missions, Part II

TwEXTY pages of this chapter of fifty pages deal with woman's work and were writ-

ten at Dr. Smith's request by the very capable editor of the text-book, Miss F. J. Djer.

In her little pamphlet, " How to Use 7?ex Chrhtus'"' she says of this chapter: " In-

asmuch as women are doing such a magnificent work in China, it might be well, for

this meeting, to concentrate attention whoHy upon their achievements. It will be

easy to assign topics, as all the phases of the work—educational, medical, visitation in

the homes, ministry of the native Bible women—are brimful of incident. Study the

field as a whole; then let one person summarize the share w^hich jour own denomina-
tion has had in it. Show hoAv American women, at the time of expansion of privi-

leges for themselves, needed the inspiration of larger service for Christ for the best
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development of their own character. Pictures of Christian native workers, Nos. i6

to 24."

As the "fly in the ointment" of this United Study is to crowd the program with

matters of general interest and crowd out our own denominational missionaries, this

chapter gives a splendid opportunity to emphasize the work the nine missionaries

specially supported by the W. B. M. are doing in China. The W. B. M. I. has seven-

teen representatives in China. They have issued pictures of these workers with

which any interleaved copy of Rex Christus may be illustrated, and the sight of these

faces, some in the glow of 3'outhful enthusiasm, others showing the marks of long and

arduous service, are an inspiration.

The study of China will ha\ e failed to kindle missionary zeal unless the close of

the year finds us better acquainted with our own missionaries and what they are

accomplishing.

Under the Educational Work tell of what Miss Andrews and Miss Chapin aie doing

at Tung-cho, and Miss Reed, at Pao-ting-fu, who was graduated from Cornell University

and went to China in October, 1902. Miss Reed's picture can be found in this year's

Prayer Calendar for November iSth. Information in regard to our workers will be

found in the Annual Report of the Corresponding Secretary for China, published by

the Woman's Board and given on application. Letters from these missionaries can

also be obtained at the Board Rooms, and strategic extracts can be obtained by exam-

ining a file of the. magazine, Life and Light.

In the Foochow mission familiarize yourself with what Miss Brown is doing in

kindergarten work, and Miss Hartwell, who has charge of fourteen day schools. Miss

Garretson has interesting stories to tell of the eighty pupils she has charge of, from

sixteen to twenty years of age, in the preparatory school for the girls' college.

Then present the Foochow Girls' College and what Miss Newton, assisted by one

of our jounger missionaries. Miss Worthley, are doing there. Pictures of Miss

Worthley and Miss Osborne appeared in last year's Prayer Calendar. As far as

possible present pictures of the missionaries and of school buildings and the Chinese

pupils. Since Miss Cheney left Canton we have not as yet any representative there;

nevertheless, there is educational work in South China which should be spoken of.

Under Medical Work particularize the Woman's Hospital at Foochow, where Dr.

Woodhull and Dr. Stryker do such efficient work. Also the Tung-cho medical work.

The chapter in Rex Ckristus is admirably arranged in its sub-divisions, and contains a

large amount of strategic information; only let leaders in preparing programs em-
phasize the special work our own Board is doing.

The Empress Dowager and the celebration of her sixtieth birthday would be an in-

teresting topic. A picture of the handsome copy of the New Testament presented to

the Empress b}' the Chiistian women of her empire on her sixtieth birthday might be

obtained. In Women of the Middle Empire is a chapter devoted to the Empress
Dowager, with a picture of this able but unscrupulous woman, In contrast to this

most conspicuous example of a heathen Chinese woman might be given a sketch of

Mrs. Ahok, which can also be found in the book mentioned above. Some one should

speak of the Anti-Foot-binding Society and other reforms. Chapters VI and VII of

Mrs. Little's Intimate China deal with the foot-binding reform. Also in this chapter

is a summary of the great Boxer Rising which cannot well be omitted.
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The themes for studv -with the books of reference are also suggestive. To give

animation and varietv to the meeting a closing quiz is ahvavs in order. If the leader

cannot trust prompt and spontaneous replies to leading questions, she can prepare

such questions in advance, and send brief, written answers to ten or a dozen before-

hand, so that when the quiz comes she need not fear that it will be met with dead

silence. g. h. c.

'^ook Notices
Statioji Class Sketches^ Stories of ]Vo7nen i?i Foochozv. By Emilie

Stevens.

This pamphlet is issued by the Church of England Zenana ^Missionary

Society. It has ten remarkably interesting illustrations showing bound and

unbound feet and the sweet faces of Bible women and hospital nurses among
the native converts. One of the pictures is of a baby tower where infant

girls are thrown and left to die. The sketches of these Foochow women
will be of special interest to those who take the United Study of China

another \ ear. -

The Wo7nen of the Middle Kingdo?n. By R. L. McNabb, A.M.,
formerly missionary in China. Published by Eaton & Mains. Pp. i6o

Price, 75 cents.

The eighteen illustrations of tliis book are unhackneyed, and there are

three representing pronounced types of Chinese womanhood. There is a

likeness of the Empress Dowager, presumably authentic, although unlike

any we have previously seen. The face is full front, and shows the master-

ful spirit for which this able but unscrupulous woman is distinguished. In

striking contrast with this bold Manchu empress is the refined face of the widow
of a wealthv and benevolent Chinese mandarin, ^Irs. Ahok, who is taken

sitting, a full length figure, with tiny, bound feet visible, while her maid

stands just back of her mistress. A chapter of thrilling interest is given to

the account of how Mrs. Ahok was led to accept Christianity.

The third typical picture forms tlie frontispiece of this volume, and is the

full length, standing portrait of Dr. Hii Hing Eng, a young Chinese woman
who studied medicine in this country, and who now has charge of one of the

hospitals in Foochow supported by the Methodist Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society.

In these three Chinese women we have perhaps the most illustrious

examples furnished by that great empire,—the heathen obstructionist, the

Dowager Empress; the educated Christian Cliinese woman, progressive and

consecrated, and the most advanced type of the young Chinese medical mis-

sionarv. May her type multiply in the twentieth century.
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Tufts and Tails; or Walks and Talks with Chinese Children. By

tlie Veil. Archdeacon Moule, of Mid China. Published by the Church

Missionary Societ}' of London.

This charming little brochure of seventy-two pages is very fully and

attractively illustrated, and it is just the book with which to win a child's

heart to interest in their contemporaries on the other side the globe. There

is a most tender and appreciative preface by the author's brother, who is

Bishop of Durham.

A Miracle of African Missions. By John Bell. Published by Revell

Co. Pp. 13S. Price, 60 cents.

This is the story of a Congo convert named Matula and is told by his

spiritual father, a Baptist missionary. In tliis Congo mission the native

Christians from the first have adopted as a cardinal principle of church mem-
bership that every member should personally engage in some definite Chris-

tian service, and it puts us Christians in Christian America to the blush to

read how much more conscientiously these native converts fulfill their church

vows than do we. It is a story of thrilling interest.

A Junior's Experience in Missionary Lands. By Mrs. B. B. Comegys,

Jr. Published by Revell Co. Pp.121.

This is a book ^ox\ young people, especially boys, and would appeal to

Junior Endeavorers. It tells of a boy visiting mission fields in company
with his father and is chiefly made up of letters written to boy friends in

America. The illustrations are numerous.

G. H. C.

Sideliglits from Periodicals

The seat of the war in the far East is naturally of chief importance this

month. Of general interest are two articles—one in the March Cejitury on

Economic Changes in Asia," by Dr. Arthur Judson Brown, Secretary of

the Presbyterian Board, which is based on a recent tour through Japan, Korea,

China, India, etc. ; the second in the World's Work for March, entitled,

" Korea, Japan, and Russia," by Robert E. Speer. This article, with its

many fine illustrations, describes not only the life of the Korean people and

their relations with China and Japan, but also throws light on past condi-

tions in China, as the Korea of to-day is described as "a fragment saved

from Chinese life in the time of the Ming dynasty, seven centuries ago."

Japan.—In the Outlook for February 20th there is a delightful article on

''Japan and Her People," by Bishop Brent of the Philippines, giving many
new and some "familiar facts through the medium of a fresh personality."

"Japan's Claims Against Russia" in W\q Independent iox February nth.
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and ''Why Japan Resists Russia" in North American Review for

March, are timely articles by native Japanese. The Review of Reviews

for March under title of " The Men Who Are ' Doing Things' for Japan,"

gives the faces of several leading Japanese w^ith a descriptive j^aragraph of

each.

China.—The Outlook for February I3t]i prints an article by a former

Secretary of the American Legation at Peking, entitled " What of China?"

It is a serious discussion of the national and international problems of that

great empire. e. e. p.

The great doors of opportunity are open. No, not doors, not measured

openings, but the very sides of the world are taken off, so that anybody

coming from anyw^here can go to the center, and in the uncovered, exposed

hundreds of millions are our opportunities. Opportunity is power. What
we ought to do we can do. When God opens a door before his people, that

is his command to them to enter, and his promise to back them to the extent

of his resources. W^henever a people sees God's beckoning hand, and hears

his call, and are obedient to the heavenly vision, then tliey rise to higher

levels, take up heavier burdens, achieve greater results, and reap wider

harvests for God.

—

Bishop C, H. Fowler.

Woman's '^Boazd of cMissions
Receiptsfrom January 18 to February 18, 1904.

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer.

Christmas Offering, - 216 68

MAINS.

Aubur7i.—A Friend, 40
Eastern Maine Dranch—Mrs. J. S. Wheel-
wright, Treas. Amherst, 1 ;

Bangor,
Aux., E R. Burpee, 150, Central Ch.,10;
Bar Harbor, Aux., 12 ; Calais, Aux., 48.25;
Rockland, Woman's Ass'n of Cong. Chs.,
53.40, Y. P. Ass'n, 5, 279 65

Western Maine Branch.—Mrs. C. C. Chap-
man, Treas. Augusta, Aux., 30.75; 15ath,
Central Cong. Ch., 30.50; Farmington,
Aux., 27; Portland, Mrs. Oren Hooper,
in memory of Carl Putnam Hooper, 20,
Mrs. J. P. n., 25, .Mrs. W. H.F., 25, Beth-
el Ch., Th. Off., 9 25, High St. Ch., Aux.,
(Th. Off. 63.36). 236.36, Second Parish Ch.,
Th. Off.. 18.54, State St. (Th. Off.. 100),
118.50, St. Lawrence (^h., Th. Off., 5,
Williston Ch., Add'l, 1.75; Waterville,
S. S., 10 32; Westbrook, Cong. Ch., S. S.,
13.33; Wilton and Phillips, Ladies, 3.50;
Yarmouth, First Parish Ch., C. E. Soc,
10, 673 88

Total, 853 93

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

tfew Hampshire Branch.—Mrs. Allen L.
French, Treas. Amherst, Aux. (Th. Off.,

3.43), 9.33; Bath, Aux., 5; Benningtoji,
C. E. Soc, 5; Concord, Aux., Th. Off..

50; Derry, Central Cong. Ch., Aux., 34;
Exeter,Aux.. 10.20; Keene, Second Cong.
Ch., M. C, 4; Lebanon, A Friend. 5;
Littleton, Aux., 42.31 ; .Manchester, First
Cong. Ch., Aux., 55; Nashua, Aux.,
32.55; Newington, Aux., 5.50; Salem,
Aux., 5.15; Wilton, St. Paul's Ch., C. E.
Soc, 10, 273 04

Total, 273 04

LEGACIES.

Hanover.—'Legacy of .Mrs. Susan A.Brown,
add'l, by Thomas Weston, Tiustee, 208 80

Hollis —Legacy of Mary A. Lovejoy, by
E. J. Colburn. Extr., 9 04

Manchester.—L.ega.cy of INIiss Elizabeth
Shannon. First Cong. Ch., Manchester,
N. H., through Treas. of New Hamp-
shire Branch, 100 00
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VERMONT.

Pittsford.—Coup;. Cli., S. S., 2 00

Vermont Branch.—Mvs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Dorset, Aux. (50 of vvh. const.
L, M's Miss Anna G. Carliait, Miss Har-
riet E. Gilbert), 50.25; Franklin, Aux.,
2.35; Hartford, Aux., 20; Hifjhgate,
Cong. Ch., 2; Jericho, Aux. (with prev.
contri. const. L. M. Mrs. Mary O. Halch);
Ludlow, C. E. Soc, 10; New Haven,
Aux., 16; Rutland, Aux., 57.15; Stowe,
S. S., 4.64; St. Johnsbury, South Ch.,

Aux., 36; Thetford, S. S. Priiu. Class, 1

;

Westford, Aux., Th. Off., 7. Less ex-
penses, 14.50, 191 89

Total, 193 89

MASSACHUSETTS.

A Friend,
Andover and Woburn Branch.— 'Sirs. G.
W. Dinsuiore, 'I'reas. Medford, Mystic
Ch., Aux. (75 of wh. const. L. M's Mrs.
i\L F. Fenton, Mrs. J. Keith, Mrs. A. R.
Spear), 80,

Auburn.— Mrs. Mary J. Rich,
Berkshire Branch.— Mrs'. Charles E. West,
Treas. Dalton, Y. P. Soc, 50; Peru, Top
Twig M. C, 2.25; Stockbridge, Aux.,
25.21); West Stockbridge, 15,

Essex North Brajich.—Mrs. Wallace L.
Kimball, Treas. Aniesbury, Main St.

Ch., 24, Union Ch.. C. E. Soc, 2.75;

Georgetown, First Ch., Aux., 5; Memo-
rial, 48; Ipswich, Aux., 47; Newbury,
Oldtown Cli., Jr. Aux., 2; Newburyport,
Aux., 56; Belleville, Aux., 100; Powell,
Miss'n Circle, 25; South liytield, C. 11.,

1.30; West Boxford, S. S., 1; West Ha-
verhill, Aux., 9.05,

Essex South Branch.—Miss Nannie L.

Odell, Treas. Salem, Crombie St. Ch.,
Aux., 10; Dan vers, First Ch., 6,

Franklin Co. Branch.—M\ss Lucy A. Spar-
hawk, Treas. Buckland, Aux., 16.12,

Prim. Dept., S. S., 3.65; Conway, Aux.,
15; East Charlemont, Mrs. Whiting, 5;
Montague, 6.25; Orange, Aux., 9.54, C.

E. Soc, 10, Little Light Bearers, 3.91;

South Deerfield, 12.68,

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss Harriet
J. Kneelaud, Treas. Northampton, Ed-
wards Ch., Aux., 31.32, Mrs. Swan's S.

S. Class, 3, Miss Armstrong's S. S. Class,
2.33, Miss Spitzli's S. S. Class, 2.93,

Maiden.—S. M. S.,

Middleboro.—Suushii\e Band,
Norfolk and Pilgrim /Jmnc/i.—Miss'Sarah

B. Tirrell, Treas. Braintree, South,
Aux., 10; Brockton, Porter Ch., Aux.,
18; Cohasset, Aux., Th. Off., 9; Han-
over, Aux. (Th. Off., 2.25), 3.25; Hing-
ham, Aux. (Th. Off ., 15.11), 20 ;

Holbrook,
Sunshine Mission Band, 5; Milton, Aux.,
Th. Off., 22.25; Plymouth, Pilgrim Step-
ping Stones, 5; Randolph, Aux., 1 ; South
Wevmouth, Union Ch., Aux., Th. Off.,

48.08, Loose Change Th. Off. Meeting,
6.05; Weymouth and Braintree, Aux.,
28; Wollaston, Aux. (Th. Off., 81.30),83.30,

North Middlesex Branch.— 'S\rs. Wayland
Spaulding, Treas. Westford, Aux.,

Old Colony Branch.— Miss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas. Attleboro Falls, Aux.,
26.30, Mrs. E. B. Wilmarth's S. S. Class,

10; Berkley, Woman's Cent Soc, 16;

50 00

80 00
20 00

92 45

321 10

16 00

82 15

39 58
5 00
5 00

258 93

8 73

Edgartown, Aux., 5; Fall River, Aux.,
350, Willing Helpers, 50; Middleboro,
Aux., 2; North Bedford, Trinitarian
Ch., Mission Guild, 10; Rochester, C, E.
Soc, 5; South Attleboro, Aux

, 7; Taun-
ton, Winslow Ch., C. E. Soc, 20, 501 30

Somei'ville.— Miss Helen J. Sanborn, 100 00
Springfield Branch.— Mis. Mary 11. AUtch-

ell, I'reas. Chicopee, Third Ch., Aux.,
1150; Springfield, Park Ch., Aux., 25,
South Ch., Aux., 4, 40 50

Suffolk Branch.— Miss Mury L. Pelkey,
Treas. Allston, Woman's Ass'n, 65.76;
Auburndale, A Friend, 1, Aux., 200;
Boston, Central Ch., Aux., 706.65, Old
South Ch., Aux., 1,235, Shawniut Ch.,
Aux., 50, Union Ch., Aux., 65, Jr. End.
Mission Band, 1 ;

Brookline, Harvard
Ch., Aux., Memorial, 50, Leyden Ch.,
Woman's Foreign Miss'y Dept., 35;
Cambridge, First Ch., Aux., 148.80,
North Ave. Ch., C. E. Soc, 3.29, Prospect
St. Ch., Aux., 16.82, Wood Memorial Ch.,
C. R., 9; Charlestown, First Ch., Aux.,
10; Chelsea, First Ch., Aux. ,'88, Y. W.
M. S., 10, Third Ch., Aux., 26, Floral Cir-
cle, 5; Dedham, Jr. C E. Soc, 10; Dor-
chester, A Friend, 1.40, Second Ch.,
Aux., 66 93, Village Ch., Aux., 5, Y. L. v

Soc, 13.64; Foxboro, Aux., 40; Hyde
Park, 63.29; Medlield, Aux., 11 ;

Newton,
Eliot Ch., C. E. Soc, 10, Eliot Helpers,
25; Newton Highlands, Aux., 45.90;
Norwood, 26.09; Roslindale, Aux., 21.23;
Roxbury, A Friend, 5, Eliot Ch., Aux.,
73, Immanuel Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 13.20,
Walnut Ave. Ch., Aux., 28; Somerville,
Broadway Ch , Aux., 50.50, Y. L., 9..50,
First Orthodox Ch., Aux., 80, Pro.spect
Hill Ch., Woman's Union For. Miss'y
Dept.. 38 58, C. R , 9.40; South Boston,
Phillips Ch., Aux. (to const. L. M. .Mrs.
Luella M. Glass), 25; Watertown, Phil-
lips Ch., Aux., 65.50, C. R., 10.57; Wav-
erley, Aux., 16.50; West Roxbury, South
Evangelical Clu, Aux., 6.99, Anatolia
Club, 10, 3,507 54

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. Ida L. Be-
meiit, Treas. Grafton, West Ch., S. S.,

8; Petersham, Miss Elizabeth B, Dawes,
100; Warren, Aux., 11.50; Westboro,
Aux. (Th. Off., 3). 16.80; Whitinsville,
Extra-cent-a-day Band, 16.14; Worces-
ter, Greendale People's Ch., 3, Park Ch.,
Extra-cent-a-day Band, 5, Plymouth
Ch., Aux., 40, Union Ch., Aux., 25, 225 44

Total, 5,353 72

LEGACIES.

il/aWen.—Legacy of Mrs. Mary A. Welsh,
thiough Maiden Aux., 200 00

/Jeadins'.—Legacy of Aliss Climena Wake-
field, by Mrs. Annie Lawrence Perley,
Admx., 500 00

^Torcesier.—Legacy of Mrs. Harriet
Wheeler Damon, by Frank H. Wiggin,
Trustee, 8 34

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.—Mrs. Clara J.
Barnetield, Treas. Barrington, Prim.
Class, S. S., 10; Newport, United Cli.,

Aux., 252.75,'S. S., 250; Pawtucket, Park
Place Ch., Y. L. C. E. Soc, 15; Provi-
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deuce, Elmwood Temple, Madura Cir.,

12, C. E. Soc, 5, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 66.02,

Plymouth Ch., Aux., 15, 625 77

Total, 625 77

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—W\S9 Mary I.

Lockwood, Treas. Danielson, Aux.,
19.15; Goshen, lu-as-much Circle, Y. L.
A. Th. Off., 4.20; Greenville, S. S., 10;
Griswokl, C. E. Soc, 3; Groton, Jr. C.
E. Soc, 3; Lebanon, C. E. Soc, 5 ;

Lyme,
Aux., 13; New London, First Ch., Aux ,

7.18, C. E. Soc, 13.96; Norwich, First
Ch., S. S., 25. Aux,, 59.91, Second Ch.,
Aux., 65, S. S., 15.53; Thompson, Aux.,
10; Windham Centre, C. E. Soc, 10, 263 93

Hartford Branch.—

M

rs.M .Bradford Scott,
Treas. Enfield, Aux., 20.85; Hartford,
Asylum Hill Ch., Aux. (Mrs. C. D. Dav-
ison, 50, Mrs. Chas. B. Smith, 60), 110,

Farmington Ave. Ch., Aux., 1, S. S.,

35.16, First Ch., Aux., 21, Prim. S. S.

Class, 5; Park Ch., Aux., 19, South Ch.,
Y. P. Soc, 47.09; New Britain, South
Ch., Aux., 51.12; Rockville, Aux. (to

const. L. M's Mrs. A. W. Annis and Mrs.
L. H. Fuller of wh. Th. Off., 29.50), 50;

Somers, Prim. S. S., 1 ;
Terryville, Y. L.

M. C, 5; Unionville, Aux., 37.50; Wer-
nerstield, Aux,, Th. Off., 44.05, 447 77

New Haven Branch.—Miss Julia Twining,
Treas. Bethel, Aux., 28.23; Bethlehem,
S. S.,2.50; Black Rock, Aux., 16; Bridge-
port, Olivet Ch., Aux. (25 of wh. const.
L. M. Mrs. M. E. Rose), 27.08, Bell M. B.,

5, C. E. Soc, 7.13, C. R., 2.75, Park St.

Ch., Aux., 115; Cheshire, Jr. C. E. Soc,
5; Danbury, First Ch., Aux. (75 of wh.
const. L. M's Mrs. J. P. Filten, Mrs. An-
drew Little, Mrs. George H. Williams),
102,11, Prim. S. S., 10 ; East Haven, Aux.,
35; Higganum, Aux,, 10; Ivoryton, Aux.,
26; Litchfield, Aux., 52.15, C. R., 5.01

;

Middletown, South Ch., Aux., 25; New
Canaan, Aux., 34; New Hartford, Aux.,
10; New Haven, C. M. M. Aux., 5, Grand
Ave. Ch., Aux. (25 of wh. const. L. M.
Mrs. Leveritt P. Clark), 104, Yale Col-
lege, Aux., 100; Newtown, Aux., 1; Nor-
folk, Aux., 90; North Haven, Aux.,
29.44; South Britain, W. A., 8; Stamford,
Aux., 25, Y. L„ 15; Warren, C. E, Soc,
20.34; Waterbury, Dau. of the Cov., 20;
Westport, Aux., 10; Whitney ville, Aux

,

10; Wilton, S. S., 5.20, C. E. Soc, 5.50;

Winchester, Cong. Ch,, 1.07; Winsted,
First Ch., Aux., 22.50, Second Ch., C. E,
Soc, 11; Woodbridge, C. R., 3; Wood-
bury, First Ch., Aux., 22.60, C. E. Soc,
13, A Friend, 50, A Friend, 300, 1,429 61

Total, 2,141 31

NEW YORK.

New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas, Arlington, N. J., W. J.
P., 5; Aquebogue, C. R., 2; Bingham-
ton, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 5; Brooklyn,
Clinton Ave. Ch., Aux., 25, Plymouth
Ch., Aux., 80, Richmond Hill Ch., S. S.,

40.25, Tompkins Ave. Ch., Aux., 125, Wil-
loughby Ave. Ch., Home Dept., S. S.,

35; Canandaigua, Aux. (25 of wh. const.
L. M. Mrs. Annie Rockwood Wheeler),

225, Alice Band, 5, Misses Rice Band, 5;
Clifton Springs, A, G. W., 20; Crown
Point, Aux., 10; East Bloomfield, Mrs.
Eliza S. Goodwin, 3; Flatbush, C. R., 2;
Flushing, Aux,, 12; Gloversville, Aux.,
51; Java Village, Mrs, C. W. Morrill, 5;
Lockport, Mrs, A, J. Hough, 3.80, First
Ch., C. E. Soc, 6; New York, Broadway
Tabernacle, Aux., 125, Manhattan Ch.,
Aux., 16.50, Mt. Vernon Ch., Prim. Dept.,
S.S., 9.07, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 45; Niagara
Falls, Jr. C. E. Soc, 10; Patchogue,
Aux., 10; Scranton, Pa., Plymouth Cong.
Ch., Woman's For. Miss'y Soc, Th.Off.,
9.25; Sherburne, Aux., 40; Smyrna,
Aux., 9; South Hartford, Aux., 67, Jr.
C. E. Soc, 3; Spencerport, Aux., 25.60;
Syracuse, Plymouth Ch., 103, Aux. (with
prev. contri, const, L. M's Mrs. Lewis
Bissell, Mrs. J. F. Draine); Utica, Ply-
mouth Ch., Aux., 10; Wardham's Mills,
Aux., 5; Warsaw, Aux. (75 of wh. const.
L. M's Miss Laura Jeuks, Mrs. L. L.
Sturdevant, Mrs. L. E. Walker), 79.15;
Wellsville, Aux,, 10; Westmoreland, S.
S., 5. Less expenses, 40.88, 1,205 74

Total, 1,205 74

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.—'Miss Emma Fla-
veil, Treas. Z). C, Washington, First
Ch., Mission Club, 50; Aid., Baltimore,
Associate Ch., S. S., 9; A'^. J., Montclair,
Y. W. M. S., 75; Plainfield, Aux., 10, 144 00

Total,

W. H. M. U., Mrs. E. W. Butler, Treas.
Mt. Dora Soc, 12; Ormond, Soc, 7,

Total,

144 00

19 00

19 00

NEBRASKA.

Lincoln.—German Cong, Zion Ch., 5, La-
dies, Miss'y Soc, 6,

Total,

Cong. W. B. M., Miss Emily Thompson,
Treas.,

Total,

TURKEY.

Aintab.—Miss Elizabeth Trowbridge,

Total,

916 88

916 88

Donations,
Gifts for Special Objects,
Legacies,

4 40

440

11,343 21

616 16
1,026 18

Total, $12,985 54

Total from Oct. 18, 1903, to Feb. 18, 1904.

Donations,
Gifts for Special Objects,
Legacies,

31,485 56
1,467
11,601 4

Total, $44,554 31
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Mrs. a. p. PECK,
819 Fifteenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. C. W. FARNAM,
Fruitvale, Cal.

ulrraaurrr.

Mrs. S. M. DODGE,
1275 Sixth Avenue, Oakland, Cal.

Lettets from Miss Annie T. Allen
Brousa, Turkey, Oct. 34, 1903.

Ten days ago Mrs. Baldwin came into my room with a letter which she

said she wished to read to me. I assure you the letter gave us both great

pleasure. Only a few days before she had told me of her letter to you in

which she asked that I be adopted in her stead. I felt much troubled about

this, while at the same time I saw how unselfish was her love for the school.

You will understand how joyfully I received the news which your letter

brought. I want to express my personal thanks to the ladies of the Pacific

Board for adopting me. I feel that it will be a pleasure to belong to you,

since you have already so warm an interest in this school.

You ask for a few facts in my life, which I giadly give you. I was born

December 21, 1S68, in Harpoot, Turkey, where my father and mother w^ere

missionaries. My first trip to America was when I was a few months old.

1 have always claimed that one impression of this trip remained in memory,

and that was the peculiar odor of railroad smoke, for when I next entered

a train ten years later the odor seemed familiar. We have no coal in the

interior. We returned to Turkey after a year's absence.

ISIy schooling up to the age of thirteen I received at home. In 1882 I

again went to America, my mother going also. She remained there with

me three years. After finishing at the grammar school, I went to Dana
Hall, Wellesley. While I was there my mother returned with my father,

who had meanwhile come on for a short furlough, to Turkey.

I next went to Mt. Holyoke Seminary, where I was graduated in 1890.

Learning that my mother was very poorly and needed me, I determined to

go out to her. As she and my father had gone to Van to the annual meet-

(181)

1
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ing, I went there first, and we remained there for the winter and I helped

in the school, as one of their American teachers had broken down. The
next fall we returned to Harpoot. I taught here five years in the college,

at the same time caring for my mother, who was each year growing weaker.

In May, 1896, after the massacre, on account of my mother's health we
returned to America. She died in 1898. After her death, not wishing to

leave my father, I did not return to Turkey. The way opened for me to go

to the Bible Normal College, a school of religious pedagogy now located at

Hartford, wliere I completed a two years' course. At the same time I

received my A.B. degree from Mt. Holyoke College.

In the fall of 1901 I received a call to assist in the Sunday school of the

Gloversville Congregational Church, wliich I accepted. Last year I taught

in a colored school in Lexington, Ky., under the A. M. A. While there

my brother, with whom my father and I had had our home, was invited

to a position in Constantinople, which he accepted. Once more our home
was broken up. I resigned my position, hoping to get one nearer Boston,

where I might have my father with me.

My father, who was willing to return to Turkey with them, insisted on

my coming out also at his expense with the hope that a place would soon

open. On my arrival I received five invitations, so I realized that I need

not spend an idle winter. It is, however, a great relief to know that I have

really been adopted and tliat I have this definite work before me—that is,

tlie Brousa school.

I cannot close my letter without adding a word in regard to this school,

and the heroic way in wdiich Mrs. Baldwin has started and kept it going

almost single handed. A good foundation has been laid, especially in

English. All our higher classes are taught in that language.

I find in many ways these western cities , so different from those in the

interior. I was much surprised, for instance, to have the girls come down
to the train to meet me with hats on and without a man escort, an impos-

sibility in the interior. To be able to reach my destination by train also

seemed very strange. When I go out on the street, however, and stumble

over the dirty dogs, and have Turkish children calling after me and throw-

ing stones at me, I realize I am in the " unspeakables "' domains.

Jan. 20, 1904.

I did mean to write you soon after Christmas and tell you of the pleasant

time we had on that day, but I was very busy the last two weeks of school

and did not find the time.

We decided to have one rhetorical for December more in the form of an
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entertainment. We drilled the girls in pieces, dialogues, and songs. I

asked Mrs. Baldwin if we might have it in the evening. She smiled, and said

if I wanted to attempt it. I laughed and quoted " Fools step in," etc. The
entertainment, however, was a great success. There were about two hun-

dred present. Our idea in having it in the evening was in order to get the

fathers interested. A large number of men were present. After the liter-

ary exercises were over we drew the curtain and arranged tlie platform for

the gifts which our friends had sent for the girls. We had a fairy queen sit-

ting in a chair trimmed with green, and beside her an attendant, both

dressed in white, with gilt trimmings. In front of them was placed a large

basket containing presents.

When the curtain was drawn five little fairies came tripping in with

baskets on their arms. While a group of girls sang "Trip fairies" the

queen then read the names one by one, and the little fairies carried the pres-

ents hither and thither. Three of our little boarders were new this year,

and to each of them was given a doll. They were so pleased. One day

the three came timidly to my door. All three of the dollies had met with a

slight mishap, and needed a little glue. Aly room for a few hours was a

dolls' hospital.

Miss Mary helped me in the selection of presents as we opened one paste-

board box after another. The name of the lady who had prepared the box

was written on a slip of paper. I thought how nice it would be if I only

had the time to write each individually ; but they must accept our thanks

through you their representative.

I had a funny experience coming here. When I left Brousa it was snow-

ing. I took the early train for Umdania. Arriving there, I was told the

storm was so bad the boat would not come. I understand very little

Turkish. I did not know what to do when a man came up to me and said,

" Sprechen Sie Deutsch ? " I was very glad I knew a little German. He
told me of a hotel where the proprietor could speak English. I went there

to await the boat. After two hours I saw it coming. The storm still con-

tinued, and I tried to iuirry up my proprietor to find out when it would go.

We were a long distance from the wharf. We kept meeting people, and

though they spoke Greek, I knew they meant we would not reach the boat.

Too late I realized the trick of my Greek escort. He planned my missing

it. I just reached the boat as it calmly sailed away. The next boat left in

two days. Unfortunately, I could not call my escort names, as I felt like

doing. There was nothing to be done but return to the hotel for the next

two days.
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Wozk in Foochow
From T/ze Foochow Messenger we take reports of work in which Miss

Jean H. Brown has a special interest and share. In connection with three

other ladies, she has charge of the station classes and Bible women. Of
this department the Messenger says v—

Looking forward to establishing station classes at every chapel, there

have been classes connected with five of the chapels. This gives the women
an opportunity to learn to read and become intelligent Christians. The
results have been good. The number of women attending church service

has increased. Where the audience was largely men, there is now a large

percentage of women attending service. Many women have united with

the church, and several not church members have passed into the beyond,

rejoicing in a better hope, which they would not have done but for the help

received at the station class. Each class has been in charge of one or two

Bible women, according to the size of the class. Two women .together

work more efficiently in visiting. There were thus seven women teaching

the five classes, and one who visited homes exclusively—eight in all. The
classes average fifteen women, making a minimum of seventy-five, who
have not only learned to read, but have committed selected portions of the

Bible. Some learned to read the Romanized Bible in three months, while

it took others seven months."

The kindergarten in Foochow has been Miss Brown's specialty, and of

this the Messenger reports-:

—

''This year there have been forty-five children in the kindergarten, of

whom about twenty came from the woman's school. There has been an

increase in numbers coming from heathen homes. Thus some little rays of

light may have been carried to the dark homes by these tiny ones who share

in the good times of the kindergarten. The children are fond of the kinder-

garten, and readily learn to sing the songs. There are many indications of

development. Nature study, which has been emphasized, has had a refin-

ing influence, and has developed a better treatment of the lower forms of

life. Some simple gymnastic apparatus has given the children much
pleasure, and has been useful in developing them. Five young girls in the

training department have made good progress, and they show much capa-

bility for this work, and give promise of future usefulness."
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Room 523, 40 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
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Eastez Motning
From Keble's " Christian Year."

Oil, day of days ! shall hearts set free

No " minstrel rapture" find in thee.-'

Thou art the sun of other days;

They shine by giving back thy rays.

Enthroned in thy sovereign sphere,

Thou shedd'st thy light on all the year;

Sundays by thee more glorious break,

An Easter Day in every week.

And week days, following in their train,

The fullness of thy blessing gain.

Till all, both resting and employ,

Be one Lord's day of holy joy.

Oh, joy to Mary first allowed !

When roused from weeping o'er his shroud,

By his own calm, soul-soothing tone.

Breathing her name as still his own

!

Joy to the faithful three renewed

As their glad errand they pursued !

Happy, whoso Christ's word convey,

That he may meet them on the way

!

So is it still : to holy tears.

In lonely hours, Christ risen appears;

In busj' hours, who Christ would see

Must turn all tasks to charity.

(185)
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An Easter Tl^ougJ^t

BY ALICE F. FIRMAN

A LITTLE child on returning from an impressive Easter service looked

up into her mother's face and said, "Mamma, I wish sometime there would

be a resurrection I could see ! " And the mother told her that could never

be until she went to heaven. But that mother pondered, and as she pon-

dered this thought evolved itself: Cannot I make a " resurrection that she

can see" possible? Can I not let my little child, through her daily prayers

and her faithful gifts, be the means of permitting some other little child's

otherwise dead soul to become "risen with Christ" and "to seek those

things which are above"?

There will be "resurrections we can see" if wfe keep the Lord Jesus'

command and "preach repentance and remission of sins in his name among
all nations." What an added joy might enter into our next Easter worship if

we could have the consciousness that during the year we had been the actual

means, through God, of making the resurrection of a soul possible.

God bless all deep resolves that come to us this Easter Day ! And grant

that all the year we work and pray to bring out into life and light some
soul now dead,—a " resurrection we can see," instead of waiting till we
reach the other shore, where all such opportunities are o'er.

Letter from CJ^ina

Pang Chuang, Tientsin, China, December, 1903.

With the noise of an annual Buddhist mass ringing loud but a few feet

away, we send you greetings appropriate to the New Year which dawns so

soon, and in which we know God will bless you and yours. It is a year since

we began our work in China, and the many letters of inquiry lead us to try to

give an idea of what we have been doing. Few years of our lives have passed

so quickly.

Let us tell, you of a single day, characteristic of the rest. After private

devotions an early morning round of the hospital patients is made before

breakfast. We thus know how the sick have fared during the night, occa-

sionally having been called earlier in any serious case. Breakfast over, fol-

lowed by morning prayers with such of the missionaries of the station as

are not away touring, then comes a half hour of Bible reading and instruc-

tion with the Chinese. This is conducted usually by Dr. A. H. Smith for
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the men, and Mrs. Chapin for the women. On this sample day we again

try to follow the rule announced in large Chinese characters on our ^oors

that we see no one from 9 to 12, in order that we may study the language
;

but every case seems to be a "special" one, so there are interruptions inev-

itable. We hardly dare step out of doors for fear of being accosted by tliis

or that one with a "ping" (pronounced bing). And if one once tells his

ailment, how can we help doing for him what we can.'' There are the

necessary intei'ruptions by our assistants, plans for operations, Chinese call-

ers, directions to carpenters, masons, and others. This " others" is climax,

for others are legion. On the particular day of which we write the first

operation was the removal of a cataract, the patient being an old man of

sixty, who had not seen for years. We have recently removed the bandages,

and the joy with which he exclaimed, pointing here and there, ''Your

clothes are black, You have a hat on, That man has whiskers," etc., made

coming to China worth while.

Operations over we yet have medical cases to see, many miscellaneous

duties, and some time for exercise. On this particular evening there was no

meeting, so we were free to see to hospital matters, write letters, attend to

records, etc., and go to bed. We forgot to state that we practically never

fail to get our meals in somewhere. On many days we do not have ojDera-

tions, but other medical matters fill up the time. Many of the patients have

come several days' journey to see the " foreign doctors." How very, very

sad it is to turn so many away, and tell them they have come too late. Here

comes a man, the head of a household, and a type of many, led four days'

journey by his eight-year-old boy. He is hopelessly blind, and will not

believe that we cannot cure him. Now comes a woman with an abscess of

years' standing, who can be helped, with cure doubtful. Thus it is an end-

less story of tragedy, but it is too sad to record. The only consolation is

found in pointing them to Him who cures all ills in eternity, even physical

ones. It makes us very glad to see now and then one taking the initial steps

to church membership, having learned of the truth in the hospital.

All our days are not as thiis one, for when we first came of course most of

our time was given to tlie language. In the immediate future we must plan

to have more stony hearts, and say "No" more firmly, or later we will

regret that we know so little Chinese. The language is not easy, and we
must put some time on it daily for years before we can feel at ease. The
medical missionary has the advantage that the language of pain is much the

same in China as in America, so that even a new missionary with the aid of

an alert Chinese assistant can do much that is truly Christian early in his

missionary experience. After the Chinese New Year (which comes this year
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on February i6th) we begin a plan of charging fifty copper " cash " (about

one and one-half cents) for every patient seen, though we fear there will be

many who cannot pay what to them is quite a sum. Medicines and other

supplies are so expensive and the church in America so poor ( ?) that we
have no alternative. Te Chou, a large walled city fifteen miles from us, has

at last, after many years of prayerful knocking, opened, and we hope to

have a branch medical work there soon if funds permit, and for the present

only a few dollars a month will suffice.

We went north to our annual mission meeting in May, and then went to

a small English and American settlement on the coast near Manchuria for

three months of study. In other words, we ran away from the medical work.

We much enjoyed the inspiration and help of the many missionaries who
rested there for shorter or longer periods of time during the summer. Even
here we were called upon for much \iiedical work, but we found it a special

pleasure to minister to fellow missionaries, quite a number of whom we had

known or met in America. (Doubtless you know a number of them.)

While north we visited four of the seven mission stations of our Board in

North China, and in each saw much and heard much to deepen our faith in

missions, in missionaries, and in their mission. At Peking there are new
and larger opportunities than ever before, with less opposition ; at Tientsin

the foreign nations have encroached upon the site of the native city to such a

degree that our mission is moving to the Chinese settlement ; at Tung Chou
the splendid college buildings, including their even more splendid equipment

of teachers and students, challenge admiration ; at Pao-ting-fu there is great

interest along Christian lines, despite the destructive work of the Boxers"

in 1900, when so many missionaries and native Christians were promoted.

There are many things of which we would like to write : what a Chinese

hospital is like ; household matters ; our visit to the Great Wall ; a big fire

in Peking ; customs of marriage, of burial, of feasts, etc. ; but these and

other matters must wait for other general letters. Nothing has been such a

decided uplift to us as the letters that come occasionally from friends at

home, telling of interest in, and prayer for, this greatest work in the

world," and telling of the affairs of societies and persons. Our work is

one, and we are glad to be a link in the long, strong chain.

To all, our greetings are cordial, hearty, and prayerful. " Come over and

help us" in prayer or otherwise.

Your friends,

Emma Boose Tucker, M.D.,

Francis F. Tucker, M.D.,
Williams Hospital,
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Chzistmas in Bombay
BY MISS ANNA L. MILLARD

Bombay, December 28th.

Your kind letter arrived on Christmas Day, and sucli a happy, busy day

it was. I was over at the blind school by eight o'clock, making those chil-

dren happy with their long-desired presents. A few of the older ones re-

ceived boxes in which to keep their few possessions, or a Braille Scripture

portion for which some of them have been longing. The little ones received

dolls and toys, which had been given me by thoughtful friends at home for

just such an occusion. I hope next year will find me supplied in the same

way !

At ten o'clock all the blind children went out to ten o'clock church serv-

ice in which their special part was to sing, "Away in a Manger," and to

make their own Christmas offerings of two whole dollars to the new church

building fund. This they had earned themselves. It was a pretty sight to

see two of them go up and make their presentation to the pastor.

At one o'clock I went over to see them eating their Christmas dinner and

took a photo of them ; if it is good I shall send you one later. At four

o'clock I took some of the children, their own ajopointed committee, to dis-

tribute a few toys in the hospital and sing to the children there. It gave

them great joy to do this, especially as they earned the money themselves to

get the toys.

While there the lady in charge gave them a treat of cake and sweets, so

that they came away with their hands full. One of them remarked to me
on the way home, "Madam Sahib, we went to give pleasure to others, and

we received more than we gave." I assured them that it was always God's

way to return to us in very large measure what we tried to do for him.

In the evening Miss Abbott, Mrs. Dean and I had a gathering here of all

the young people of the church with games and music. It was a very

happy ending to a happy day.

There are always some very incongruous things about Christmas in a for-

eign land, a non-Christian land, for though it is a general holiday there

cannot be that general air of joyousness so manifest at home.

On the street one sees such motley crowds of men, women and children

of every nation under the sun,—wandering fakirs, their bodies covered with

ashes and leading about a sacred bull ; ascetics with their mouths closely

covered so as not to breathe in any animal life, and sweeping the path before

them so that they may not carelessly destroy life ; a poor emaciated woman,
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too weak to sit up, lying on the walk with outstretched hand to catch the

chance penny that may fall into it; a poor leper woman with fingers all

gone, and the stump of the hand held out for an alms,—all of those things

one sees, and longs for the time when there shall be no more sin and disease,

and all shall know and serve our Lord from the least unto the greatest. But

how shall they know him without a teacher or a preacher? Romans x. 14, 15.

How can we pray " Thy Kingdom come" while we do little or nothing to

help its coming. OIi, that the hearts of the people in our own churches

may be stirred this coming year, that many young people may give them-

selves to this service, and that those who cannot go may send those willing

to give their time and talents

!

Fire at Erzroom
Letter from Robert S. Stapleton

_ Erzroom, Turkey, Jan. 13, 1904.

Here we come to tell you of the severe loss we have sustained this past

week. It occurred at three o'clock on Sunday morning. The cook of the

girls' school, formerly the wife of a pastor in this field, was aroused, b}''

what she does not know, for at first she said it was some one from the street

who awoke her, and then she said it was a dream, and so on. The fact

remains that she was awakened, and discovered smoke in the kitchen where

she slept. Through a cupboard hole in the opposite wall she saw flames

and smoke fast rising from the wood and tezek which were stored there.

This room with the one above it was not yet floored nor plastered, even

up to the attic, so that it afforded a fine flue for the fire. She arose quickly,

and crawling up the back stairs on account of the smoke from the tfezek,

which was very dense, she went into the larger building to awaken Miss

Bushnell and the girls. This she did very soon, and Miss Bushnell gave

orders to the girls to go and dress, and went back to her own room to do

the same thing.

Up to this time she had not noticed any smoke in her room, but when she

arose she had heard a fearful roaring in the attic over her room. But when
she went back to her room she found the smoke so dense that she was not

able to find anything except a bundle of clean clothes placed on a chair for

the morning. In fact, she was forced to fight her way to her door, covering

her face with the bundle of garments so as to give her air free from smoke

to breathe. In the hall she found all the girls ready and some going down
in a condition sifhilar to herself. The'smoke was so dense here that at one
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time she felt as though she would fall; but guided by one of the smaller

girls, who did not get so much smoke, she made her way downstairs and

out through the back door, which very fortunately was fastened with an

iron l^ar and not locked, for no one had brought the keys with them from

the upper floor.

As Miss Bushnell went out of this door into the back garden her attention

was attracted by tlie fire that was coming out of the windows of the second

story right above the room where the fire had started. She was barefooted,

as were most of the girls. They at once began to arouse the neighbors, and

came over to our house to arouse us, for we live just opposite the school

building. We were soon up, and saw all the fourteen people in our dining

room in anything but attire for a walk out on a winter's night.

When I gained the street and made my way to the building two men ran

up, and began to try to kick in the iron garden gate in front. '*Over the

wall," I said, and was the second over, and as I had a key to the front

door, opened it only to be driven back by the smoke. Others tried to get in,

but with like results. I now turned my attention to arousing the people and

made for the church bell; but as the rope was short, I was unfortunate in

getting it fastened somewhere above, and a little time was lost. It did seem

a long time before the authorities got around with the little engine and

hooks. It looked as though their work was to keep the fire from spreading,

but not to try to put out the fire. The house next door was very near afire,

and it was hard work to save it. The great need was water, and the men
seemed to work so slowly. My ten boys carried water from a barrel-well

in our back garden, and this was the supply that saved the house next to the

school.

I saw there was little or nothing that I could do at the burning building,

so I turned my attention to our house and those inside. Fortunately there

was no wind that night except what the fire made, but we were too close

to take any risks, so it was arranged that all should go up to the mission

house into a room wliere a fire had been prepared. Mrs. Stapleton had just

risen from her bed on the Friday, which was the ninth day after the birth

of our little daughter Ellie May, but it was thought best to go. So the child

was taken in its carriage, and Mrs. Stapleton walked with Miss Bushnell.

The girls of the school followed, wrapped in anything they could find in our

house. My coats, shoes and everything came in for use. I remained and

guarded the house, at the same time permitting no one I did not know to

enter even the yard. Carpets were hung from the roof over the windows
and then drenched with water, and so all danger was averted.

We have looked into every possible means of an origin from the inside.
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l)ut fail to find one. There were nine girls tliat night besides the two or

three teachers, the cook and Miss Bushnell. The girls are in the orphanage,

where they will stay for this school year. The cook is with some relatives,

while Miss Bushnell is with us. ^

We are now busy making clothes for all these fourteen. One of the

boarders will remain in our home to help with the work. Beds and every-

thing are needed, for nothing was saved. All the school apparatus, with

the new desks and new piano, perished. I at once telegraphed to Constan-

tinople, and asked them to wire Boston. Then news was sent by wire to Van,

Bitlis, Harpoot, Mardin, and to our consulate at Trebizond. On Monday
a reply came from Trebizond asking for particulars, and telling us to estab-

lish the school in the Upper House. There is a family in a part of it, while

three other rooms are occupied, but there is sufficient room for the school,

and we hope that very soon after the vacation is over we shall have the

school running again. The boarding department cannot start, for it has

nothing whatever. Miss Bushnell and Miss Lord are the heaviest losers, as

far as the amount goes, of the contents, although all the fourteen lost all

they had. Poor Miss Bushnell keeps recalling something, a gift or book,

that has gone.

Yes, our hearts are filled with sorrow, but we are not without hope, and

expect to start again both school and building. Pray for us that out of this

calamity there may come a rich blessing from the Father above upon the

work here in this place. The churcli committee of this place called upon

us this afternoon and handed us three liras, or thirteen dollars, for immediate

use in providing the girls with clothing and shoes.

Woman's ^oard of tlie Intetior
Miis. S. E. HURLBUT, Treasurer

Receipts from January 10 to February 10, 1904

Illinois 1,574 59
Indiana 43 80
Iowa 248 21

Kansas . .
' 65 98

Michigan 424 74
Minnesota 377 06
Missouri 323 77
Montana 5 GO
Nebraska 78 71
Ohio 231 78
South Dakota 19 90
Wisconsin 432 26
Georgia 18 00

Miscellaneous 150 GO

Receipts for the month . . . $3,993 80
Previously acknowledged . . . 7,552 68

Total since October, 1903 . . . $11,546 48

additional donations for special objects.

Receipts for the month . . . $80 11
Previously acknowledged ... 88 35

Total since October, 1903 . . . $168 46

Miss Flora Starr, Ass't Treas.
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